Item 2 - Minutes and matters arising

70th MEETING OF THE NAAONB BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
Thursday 3rd March 2016 at 11.00am
Carrs Lane Church Centre, Carrs Lane, Birmingham, B4 7SX
07969 888823 (Jill’s mobile), 07576 321614 (Howard’s mobile)

Invitees - Trustees Philip Hygate, Rose Day, Michael Mounde, Peter Foulkes,
Chris Woodley-Stewart, Nick Holliday, David Hill, Mat Roberts

Invitees - Staff Howard Davies - Chief Executive, Jill Smith - Communications & Events Manager,
Richard Clarke - Policy & Development Manager, Amber Livingston - Office & Membership Manager

Invitees - Observers Lisa Tomos - NRW, Liz Newton - NE, Mehdi Kurrimbux - Defra
Apologies
2. Minutes and matters arising (PH) for agreement (5 mins)
3. Defra settlement (HD) for information (5 mins) - verbal
4. Landscapes for Life Conference 2016 (JS/CWS) discussion & agreement (10 mins)
5. Membership fees (HD) for agreement (10 mins)
6. NAAONB draft budget 2016/17 (HD) for agreement (10 mins)
7. Travel & Subsistence guidelines (HD) for agreement (5 mins)
8. Strategic Risk (HD) for information (5 mins)
9. Management Accounts (JS) for information (5 mins)
10. NAAONB Recruitment of Trustees (HD) for agreement (5 mins)
11. Landscapes for Life Awards (JS) for agreement (5 mins)
12. NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report (Portfolio holders & staff) for information (10 mins)
13. Defra Report (MK) for information (10 mins) - verbal / paper to follow
14. Natural England Report (LN) for information (10 mins)
15. Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru (NRW) Report (LT) for information (10 mins)
AOB - subjects should be submitted to and agreed by the Chairman prior to the meeting. The Chairman will
1.

advise the Board at the start of the meeting of any additional papers that are to be tabled.

Dates of next meetings for information
st

1 June 2016
th
19 October 2016
th
24 November 2016 (AGM)

The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
11 High Street, Fairford
Gloucestershire, GL7 4AD
07964 535166
amber.livingston@landscapesforlife.org.uk
Twitter @NAAONB
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A company limited by guarantee no: 4729800
Charity Number: 1158871
Registered office as above
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Item 2 - Minutes and matters arising
Report to
Subject
Date
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Minutes of the 68th meeting of the NAAONB Board of Trustees
03rd March 2016
For agreement
MINUTES OF THE 68th MEETING OF THE NAAONB BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HELD ON TUESDAY 6TH OCTOBER 2015 AT 11.00AM
HELD AT CARRS LANE CHURCH CENTRE, BIRMINGHAM

Attendees - Trustees: Philip Hygate, Sarah Jackson, Rose Day, Michael Mounde, Peter Foulkes, Chris
Woodley-Stewart, David Hill
Attendees - Staff: Howard Davies - Chief Executive, Jill Smith - Communications & Events Manager,
Amber Livingston - Office & Membership Manager
Attendees - Observers: Lisa Tomos - NRW, David Henshilwood - NE, Stephen Preston - Defra
1. Apologies
Apologies were received from Mat Roberts, Nick Holliday and Richard Clarke
David Henshilwood, Michael Mounde and Rose Day gave apologies for their late arrival due to
transport issues.
The Board of Trustees (Board) congratulated David Hill on his new chairmanship at Plantlife and for
being awarded a CBE.
2. Minutes and matters arising
The Chairman called for any errata in the minutes of the previous meetings.
p3 within 4 weeks rather than with.
p8 22 LA in Wales (rather than 32), Sustainable Development act and How to do it is expected to be
out in November.
Resolved that with amendments, the minutes be accepted as a true report.
Proposed: Rose Day

Seconded: Michael Mounde

Agreed: Unanimously
Maters arising
Howard Davies updated the Board on the NAAONB Board Honorary Treasurer post. The Board
agreed when it became a charity (October 2014) that it required an Honorary Treasurer. Following
the June Board meeting, Sarah Jackson composed a job description from which Jill Smith produced a
job advertisement which she distributed widely using social media, charity job websites and direct
approach to organisations who might be able to help. Despite this nobody has applied. As a result,
the Board currently does not have a Finance Portfolio holder. The onus for production of compliant
financial information therefore remains with Jill Smith who, whilst experienced and diligent, has no
formal accountancy qualifications. The Board needs to address this as a priority
Rose Day, Michael Mounde and David Henshilwood arrived at this point
There was then a discussion where possible leads on who/what organisations might be approached
for this role, leads were given by Michael Mounde and Nick Holliday which deemed worth pursuing.
ACTION Michael Mounde/Nick Holliday to pursue their leads
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Howard Davies reported that indemnity insurance is being investigated.
Jill Smith updated the Board on the production of the proposed AONB Family Infographics. Based on
available budget, Penknife, the company that produced So much more than the view, has been
instructed to produce the political audience infographic.
Jill advised that once this had been produced, crowd funding from the AONB Family would be sought
for the business audience infographic.
Chris Woodley-Stewart offered £100 from North Pennines AONB toward the production of
infographics. NB: CWS has since managed to raise the £300 by contacting AONB Family colleagues.
Jill Smith also reported that three AONBs have requested extra copies of So much more than the
view, so the cost of a reprint is being investigated.
Howard Davies updated the Board on HLF explaining that as a result of a refocus of resources and a
desire to increase the positive work on landscapes and nature, the HLF has increased the budget to
£25M from £20M for Landscape Partnerships and, because of an additional set of circumstances,
added a further £6M to this year’s allocation. HLF is keen to ensure AONB partnerships make best
use of this opportunity, which has now been communicated to all member Lead Officers through
Basecamp.
Chris Woodley-Stewart highlighted that issues are being caused by Government cutting funding to
protected landscapes, resulting in limited AONB resource to go out for bids to HLF, and Government
bodies such as Natural England have now begun fishing in the same funding pools.
David Henshilwood noted these concerns.
David Hill commented that Natural England would be better suited in a co-ordinating role. David said
that he would raise this with the Natural England Board as there is a real need for synergy with other
organisations.
Howard Davies highlighted the important role Tom Butterworth has played in his co-ordinating role
around Terrestrial Biodiversity Group for Natural England, ensuring that external interest groups are
working with NE to provide not only the best possible thinking on biodiversity matters but
positioning themselves for a co-ordinated approach to grant drawdown.
Sarah Jackson mentioned a letter from James Cross NE CEO that has been circulated to the Somerset
AONBs regarding NE Outcomes Approach that includes reference to working with businesses.
ACTION Sarah Jackson to circulate letter to Board
ACTION Howard Davies to put together a collective response
The Board requested sight of the final version of the NAAONB/National Parks England Draft Accord
ACTION Howard Davies to post Accord up to Trustees section of Basecamp

3. Chairmen’s Conference 2015
This report was introduced by Jill Smith and a draft programme was tabled.
Jill noted that confirmation of the Minister’s attendance was being sought daily.
She confirmed that Jim Bailey, NPE Chairman, will attend but we are still seeking confirmation of a
speaker from Vodafone and the LEPs.
Other possible “We mean Business” appropriate speakers were discussed.
ACTION Jill Smith to approach Southwest Water and Wessex Water, and Howard
Davies to look for a Government “in” DCLG/BIZ (whoever is responsible for LEPs).
Stephen Preston offered to help here.
Resolved that the report be noted.
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4. Consultancy Update CONFIDENTIAL
This report was introduced by Howard Davies and an in camera discussion was held.
Resolved that this be discussed further at the meeting at 2pm on the 18th Nov 2015 to formally
receive the report on the analysis of the business model.
Proposed: Michael Mounde

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously

5. Review of Designated Landscapes in Wales
This report was introduced by Howard Davies who reported that the current understanding is that
the review will be launched on the 22nd October on Gower. It is likely that there will be a number of
“quick wins” within a wider suite of recommendations. Whilst the recommendations are yet
unknown, the narrative has been one of strengthening AONB Partnerships in Wales, within the
context of a modernising agenda.
Jill Smith noted that local response had majored on the retention of the name “AONB” and added
that it is very positive that people have fought to protect the AONB identity.
Rose Day thanked Howard for his hard work on this.
Resolved that this report be noted.

6. Membership Strategy
This report was introduced by Howard Davies
Sarah Jackson suggested that this strategy might be a subset of the Resourcing Strategy rather than
two separate strategies.
Chris Woodley-Stewart cautioned spending too much time working on the document.
David Hill queried the USP behind the strategy and suggested developing a profile of the sorts of
people who visit AONBs in order to work up a marketing hook - with possible LEP funding for this.
Prior to resolution it was thought item 7 is linked to this so this was brought forward
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7. Resourcing Strategy
This report was introduced by Howard Davies
Michael Mounde reflected that appendix 1 to this item outlines a tried and tested methodology and
this could be worked from.
Chris Woodley-Stewart added that this strategy is missing resource for maintaining Government
support of public goods.
Item 6&7 Resolved that a sub-group be put together to work on putting this together.
ACTION Sarah Jackson to lead on Membership element and Chris Woodley-Stewart to lead on
Resources Strategy with Michael Mounde’s help.
Proposed: Michael Mounde

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously

8. Landscapes for Life Conference 2016
This report was introduced by Jill Smith
Note date change to 28th - 30th June 2016 in the Welsh Marches.
Venue of the conference and involvement of areas aspiring to become AONBs were discussed.
Resolved that work continue on this and the report be noted.
Proposed: Rose Day

Seconded: Michael Mounde

Agreed: Unanimously

9. Management Accounts
This report was introduced by Jill Smith
The Board were pleased to note that despite concerns earlier in the year about retaining AONB
partnership membership because of reduction in funding, there was no change in membership
numbers.
Resolved that this report be noted.
Proposed: Michael Mounde

Seconded: Sarah Jackson

Agreed: Unanimously

10. AGM 2014 - Agenda and Papers
This report was introduced by Howard Davies
Item 3 AGM November 20th 2014 - Minutes and matters arising
No comments
Item 5 Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2014-15
A number of typos were noted
ACTION Jill Smith to reword trustees report appropriately
Item 6 Consultancy Launch (awaiting decision on item 4. of Board meeting)
To be removed as agreed during item 4 - a short report could be given rather than a report.
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Sarah Jackson also requested that the L4L Award be noted in the papers as the 2016 call for
proposals for Award recipients would be made at the AGM.
ACTION Jill Smith to work with the Chairman and CE on their reports
Resolved that the structure and format of the AGM be agreed with the caveat that the final figures
are added to the financial report.
Proposed: Chris Woodley-Stewart

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously

11. NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report
This report was introduced by Sarah Jackson
There was a discussion around the pro-forma portfolio activity reporting.
Sarah Jackson commented on just how outstanding Outstanding Week had been. The next
Outstanding Week will be 17th-25th September 2016 and could be used to raise corporate
sponsorship.
Peter Foulkes requested detail on the PhD student at Swansea University, looking at devolution and
the associated cultural effects.
Howard Davies responded that a bid has been put in by Swansea University to the NERC around
devolution and the AONB designation.
Philip Hygate thanked Amber Livingston for her work upgrading the IT system.
David Hill queried whether in the State of Nature report contains a breakdown which shows the
protected areas in comparison to ‘the rest’.
Philip Hygate suggested partners such as Plantlife could help with this.
David Hill queried whether the risk register contains the concern that AONBs partnerships might not
consider the NAAONB value.
Howard Davies responded that he will check to make sure it is in there.
ACTION Howard Davies to check risk register covers this
Philip Hygate reported that he and Chris Woodley-Stewart represented NAAONB at the National
Parks England Parliamentary Reception.
It was also reported that Philip Hygate spoke at the Tamar Valley AONB event.
Relations with the National Trust have been opened and there is hope that an accord could be put
together for the Landscapes for Life Conference 2016.
Lisa Tomos queried how the National Trust’s Planning in AONBs report went down.
Howard Davies responded that the National Trust has produced a high-profile report which doesn’t
compromise the AONB Family. Jill Smith and Richard Clarke had worked hard, at short notice, to
ensure that AONB lead officers were comfortable with the wording and case studies included before
publishing.
Resolved that this report be noted.

12. Defra Report
This report was introduced by Stephen Preston who gave the following updates.
A reduction of funding of 12.6% over 4 years is the official line but we still need to wait for the final
settlement.
Howard Davies added that if this was to go ahead, accepting that this would be a compound
calculation, the result would be disastrous for the AONB Family.
Michael Mounde queried if we will receive figures for 3 or 4 years.
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Stephen Preston responded that 3 years was expected but it might be for 4 years.
Chris Woodley-Stewart sought clarification of the “Adept” Group. Howard Davies explained that the
Association of Directors of Environment, Economy, Planning and Transport (ADEPT), is the group set
up for local authority liaison with Defra on protected landscape issues.
Stephen Preston responded that Peter Chamberlain, Devon County Council, is the Link Officer on the
group.
Resolved that this report be noted.

13. Natural England Report
This report was introduced by David Henshilwood who gave the following updates.
Suffolk Coasts & Heaths work is plodding on.
Natural England is working with Defra on their 25 year plan and Natural England’s Conservation
Strategy - consortium of partners. NAAONB will be included in the meetings to help draft the
Conservation Strategy.
Sarah Jackson queried whether Natural England plan to respond to the Sports Council’s Sports
Strategy.
David Henshilwood responded that a response is being put together - Liz Newton is working on this.
ACTION David Henshilwood will get this information to the NAAONB
David Hill supported Sarah Jackson’s comments and also queried diminishing number of
enquiries/bids for AONB designation.
Resolved that this report be noted.

14. Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report
This report was introduced by Lisa Tomos who gave the following updates.
There has been no news on the new NRW Chair or Board members.
NRW has to find 3.2million cuts this year. 25% to 40% over the next 3 to 4 years.
Gareth O’shea had been appointed as the new Development Officer.
Edwina Hart AM is still interested in changes to the Gower AONB boundary.
Howard Davies added that the Environment Bill doesn’t mention landscape, and queried whether
NRW have a view on the Henry 8th clause (modification of primary legislation through secondary
legislation without having to go back through tight scrutiny).
Lisa Tomos responded that she has asked Dave Cavelle who was reassuring on the matter.
David Henshilwood added that the boundary issues are springing up due to digitising old legal paper
maps with thick pen.
Howard Davies asked whether a new set of purposes would weaken the case for the existing AONBs,
as there would be a decoupling of designation criteria from the purpose.
Lisa Tomos Wait responded that we have to wait and see, but economic duty likely.
Resolved that this report be noted.

AOB - none received.
Meeting closed 14.36.
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Item 2 - Minutes and matters arising
Report to
Subject
Date
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Minutes of the Extraordinary 69th meeting of the NAAONB Board of Trustees
03rd March 2016
For agreement

MINUTES OF THE EXTRAORDINARY 69th MEETING OF THE NAAONB BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HELD AT 2PM AT VICTORY SERVICES CLUB, LONDON
HELD ON WEDNESDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 2015
Attendees - Trustees: Philip Hygate, Sarah Jackson, Rose Day, Michael Mounde, Peter Foulkes, Chris
Woodley-Stewart, Nick Holliday, Mat Roberts
Attendees - Staff: Howard Davies - Chief Executive, Jill Smith - Communications & Events Manager,
Richard Clarke - Policy & Development Manager, Amber Livingston - Office & Membership Manager
Attendees - Other: Simon Matthews - Director of Matthews Associates
1. Apologies
Apologies were received from David Hill
2. Consultancy Update
This report was introduced by Simon Matthews.
During the presentation, the Board highlighted the reduced capacity of the AONB Family to
commission consultancy work (since the survey was originally taken in 2014)
Once the presentation was over, questions were taken and discussed.
Trustees acknowledged the issues and questions around the viability of a consultancy, noting that
this had been an exploratory year designed to test the proposed model. Nick Holliday drew from the
presentation that now might not be the best time to launch this venture as the charity was still in its
very early stages. He felt that currently the costs and risks were too high. This was met with general
agreement.
Trustees highlighted the lack of certainty around financial assumptions, and the relatively small range
of people with time and skills within the AONB Family.
Mat Roberts commented that while the Consultancy may not make a material difference to many in
the AONB Family and is not a realistic source of income when compared to the substantial risks, the
lack of capacity conversation will go on indefinitely until we build that capacity.
Simon Matthews added that it is not an equitable field. Those individuals within the AONB Family
with ability and capacity could partner up with a Consultancy. He suggested a cohort of like-minded
savvy AONB partnerships to work with the private sector. This could result in other AONB
partnerships seeing the benefits and becoming more engaged.
Trustees acknowledged that the marketplace is changing as fast as we chase it.
Sarah Jackson suggested that as a new charity, the NAAONB should be focused on retaining and
building income from membership.
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Chris Woodley-Stewart expressed concern about the blurred line between collaboration and
consultancy within the AONB Family, explaining that we have worked hard to build collaboration
within members and it would be a shame to lose this.
Richard Clarke commented that private consultancies/organisations having secured government
contracts, periodically approach the NAAONB or the AONB Family for information/data which
requires work to collate, expecting it to be provided without recompense. Simon Matthews
responded that the body of expertise available should certainly come with a price tag.
Jill Smith added that this had been recognized by National Grid who had supported the NAAONB
financially in return for assistance in the roll out of their VIP Project. She added that we are working
on a similar relationship with Vodaphone.
Howard Davies reminded the Board of their charitable objects and suggested that these are most
effectively delivered by encouraging the right people to make the right decisions. The future of AONB
partnerships and the NAAONB are dependent on this currently. He suggested that the reality may be
that we are better equipped at drawing down grants than bidding for consultancy work. This doesn’t
preclude us from working up an offer.
Chris Woodley-Stewart expressed concern that the membership may question the £24,000 budget
line if it is not used for developing the consultancy this year.
Jill Smith responded that, in this financial year, the majority of it has been committed to the work
contracted to Dave Dixon to research the potential for a consultancy arm and develop a consultancy
model. This developmental and exploratory piece of work had been completed and that was what
was under discussion.
Howard Davies referred to the deficit budget and suggested that the consultancy business model
should probably be revisited.
Resolved that the consultancy proposal be parked and this be mentioned to the membership at the
AGM taking place on the 19th November 2015 (the day following this meeting).
Proposed: Nick Holliday

Seconded: Michael Mounde

Agreed: Unanimously

3. AONB Family Vision
This report was introduced by Howard Davies (CE). He explained that the need for a long term vision
had been highlighted at the April 2015 lead officers’ meeting and a small working group had been
set up by the lead officers to take this work forward.
A survey had been undertaken by the working group using Survey Monkey and the draft vision had
been produced from this and shared with the rest of the Lead Officers via Basecamp. Currently it had
not been shared any more widely.
Trustees expressed disappointment that the work being undertaken as part of the NAAONB business
plan had not been recognized by many of the respondents.
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Nick Holliday suggested, not as an endorsement of the paper, a task and finish group focusing on
what can be done about this viewpoint. To show that we are listening, we have heard you, but we
can’t do this on our own.
Michael Mounde responded that every AONB has its own management plan and there are certain
realities within that. We don’t know where we stand at the moment as this is part of the framework
we are building for the future.
Chris Woodley-Stewart added that there is a clear jump between some of the findings and some of
the statements, and some of these (from the fringes of the AONB Family) are plainly damaging. He
added that he couldn’t see the value in this to inform the direction of change. The question is what
do the NAAONB take into our programme from this?
Mat Roberts added that AONB partnerships need to feel confident in order not to fail.
Howard Davies concluded that as far as the Chairmen’s Conference and the AGM were concerned,
the important message is that the NAAONB has taken a back seat in this as proposed changes of this
nature should come from the membership, not the NAAONB.
Resolved that the Board note this paper.

4. Membership requests
This report was introduced by Sarah Jackson.
An update was given on work so far on the membership structure.
Two organisations, Pennine Prospects and Suffolk County Council, have approached the NAAONB to
become members.
Changes to current membership fees plus the introduction of other levels such as corporate (£750)
and individual (£100) were discussed. This was then followed by a discussion regarding when
invoicing should take place to cause least administration and finance problems.
Rose Day suggested creating a joining pack which could be provided upon joining (including a decent
map). Nick Holliday warned against over promising and under delivering.
Peter Foulkes commented that as a current associate member (Cambrian Mountains Society) the
discussed increase in membership fees represents a £100% hike and this may put smaller
organisations off.
ACTION Sarah Jackson to circulate this work to the Board for information
and to be reviewed by Philip Hygate and Chris Woodley-Stewart
Resolved that the report be noted and this work continue.
Proposed: Chris Woodley-Stewart

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously
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AOB
Jill Smith updated the Board on progress finding an honorary treasurer.
ACTION Jill Smith to circulate the CV which has been received to the Board.
- See end of minutes for info.
A meeting with the applicant (who is based in Somerset) was suggested.
ACTION Jill Smith and Mat Roberts to arrange meeting and, following this,
invite the applicant to attend the Board meeting in March.
Meeting closed at 16.35

Graham Clarke
I am a qualified accountant and have 15+ years’ experience as a finance director. During this
time I have held responsibility for the wide range of duties that would be typical including
financial management, budgeting, and financial control and reporting. Cash flow
management and forecasting have also featured strongly.
I have served as a board member and have experience, as an executive, of membership of
audit and remuneration committees.
I am now seeking my first non-executive position and I would be very keen to discuss my
application with you in more detail.
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Report to
Subject
Date
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Minutes of the NAAONB Annual General Meeting 2015
03rd March 2016
For agreement
MINUTES OF THE NAAONB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD AT 3.15PM AT BROADWAY HOUSE, LONDON
HELD ON THURSDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2015

Item 1 - Apologies
(shown on PowerPoint slide - to be inserted here) (Linda Nunn and Liz Newton to be added)
Item 2 - Introduction of current NAAONB Board members with their portfolios
The NAAONB Board members present, introduced themselves and stated their portfolios.
Andrena (Andy) Miles was also introduced at this point as the NAAONB’s accountant, her attendance
is in order to adequately answer any questions on item 5, as the accounts have been presented for
the first time in the layout of a charity.
Item 3 - AGM November 20th 2014 - Minutes and matters arising
The Chairman called for any errata in the minutes - none was received.
Unanimously agreed as a true and accurate record of the meeting.
Matters arising
P4 Howard Davies (CE) commented that we have still not received detail of the outstanding Defra
reports - any help would be appreciated.
Item 4 - Chairman’s Annual Report 2014-15
The Chairman introduced this report.
Item 5 - Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2014-15
Jill Smith (Company Secretary) introduced this report.
Andy Miles responded to a query about restricted and unrestricted income from a member (Paul
Jackson) saying that there was flexibility within the way the income was reported.
Jill Smith responded to a query received from a member (Andrew Blake) regarding the 50% drop in
income reported between Conference 2014 and Conference 2015.
Jill Smith responded that
 Conference 2014 in Ipswich cost more than Conference 2015 in Penrith due to supplier costs
being higher in southern England and consequently delegate fees had to be higher
 More people attended Ipswich that Penrith.
 Sponsorship was recorded within the income line in 2014 (the sponsorship for 2015 was
recorded separately in the accounts).
These three points meant that the 2014 income line was greater than the 2015 income line.
However income should be compared with expenditure to show the full financial benefit of
conference to the NAAONB and AONB Family.
Chris Woodley-Stewart underlined that an impressive amount of money is generated by the
conference, and this helps balance the NAAONB accounts.
The accounts were agreed as published.
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Item 6 - CE’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan Oct 2014 - Oct 2015.
Howard Davies introduced this report.
Nick Johansen (Kent Downs AONB Partnership) stated that he was concerned over one of the bullet
points in the accord regarding not entering into debate with NPAs.
Howard Davies assured the AGM that the bullet point refers to the NAAONB refraining from further
debate on the funding discrepancy between the two organisations.
Philip Hygate responded that the limited ability for AONB partnerships to function is a point that the
NAAONB makes at every opportunity. It will not be known for a few more days if this has registered
or not but the earlier message from the minister was encouraging.
Howard Davies added that it is not helpful to indicate to government that we should take money
from the NP pot.
Nick Johansen commented that there is need to steer away for funding and toward purpose.
Sally Marsh (High Weald AONB Partnership) commented that there is opportunity over the next year
to put that debate on the agenda.
Andrew Blake (Wye Valley AONB Partnership) made a comment that Local Authorities are often the
authority for AONBs when it comes to talking about planning limited capacity.
Paul Jackson (Howardian Hills AONB Partnership) added that it is necessary to remind the LAs that it
isn’t the Partnership’s Plan, it’s the LA’s plan. It’s their legal duty and it should be up to them to
administer it.
George Chancellor (Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership) commented that NAAONB has been very
successful on our behalf while working on the relationship with Defra, now it is important to work on
these other relationships.
Howard Davies made the point that anything the Minister can do to help us work across other
departments would be valuable, including those focusing on health, education, business, and
planning.
Steven Pitcher (North Devon Coast AONB Partnership) added that countryside seems to have
dropped off the agenda. He suggested workshops for our local planners to apply landscapes
character.
Anthony Trollope-Bellew (Quantock Hills AONB Partnership) added that we don’t give them funding
to make their plan, we fund them to make our plan. He added that he is not sure how some AONBs
partnerships function without LA members on the JAC. If the AONBs don’t do it, it won’t get done.
Corinna Woodall (Tamar Valley AONB Partnership) queried how we can get ourselves in shape in
order to adapt and access new types of funding in the most effective way?
Howard Davies responded that it would be really valuable if AONB staff could get together to agree
national strategic priorities on the ground. He suggested they create a map of where funding could
be best applied, and to what end. This would support the work currently being carried out through
Defra's Terrestrial Biodiversity Group, which is forming a national strategic view on biodiversity but
not through the lens of landscape.
Chris Woodley-Stewart (North Pennines AONB Partnership) commented that there is need for an
evaluation about review of impact on landscape partnerships, looking at land-use and function, what
makes a good partnership. AONB partnerships are well placed to help articulate the importance of
landscape value and harness the money going in through HLF us it to bolster and build capacity.
Philip Hygate suggested that Corinna be part of this proposed group.
Howard Davies commented that if HLF isn’t looking for a strategic group to work on this then that
takes the NAAONB out of the equation.
Item 7 - AOB
Lucy Barron thanked the speakers today but requested more contribution to future agenda from
passionate inspiring women within AONB Family. This request was acknowledged.
Meeting closed at 16:06
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Report to
Subject
Date
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Minutes of the NAAONB Extraordinary Board Meeting (following the AGM 2015)
03rd March 2016
For agreement
MINUTES OF THE NAAONB EXTRAORDINARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
HELD AT 4.15PM FOLLOWING NAAONB AGM AT BROADWAY HOUSE, LONDON
HELD ON THURSDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2015

Attendees - Board Members Philip Hygate, Rose Day, Michael Mounde
Attendees - Staff Howard Davies - Chief Executive, Jill Smith - Communications & Events Manager,
Amber Livingston - Office & Membership Manager
The Chairman called the meeting to order.
Apologies
Apologies were received from David Hill, Mat Roberts, Chris Woodley-Stewart, Sarah Jackson, Peter
Foulkes and Richard Clarke.

Rose Day called for nominations and nominated Philip Hygate as Chairman, no other nominations
were received.
Proposed: Rose Day

Seconded: Michael Mounde

Agreed: Unanimously, with one abstention.

Philip Hygate called for nominations and nominated Chris Woodley-Stewart as Vice chair, no other
nominations were received.
Proposed: Michael Mounde

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously

AOB
Michael Mounde commented that with 4 years of projected figures, a succession plan should be
drawn up in order to maintain some Board member continuity. A formal note regarding this was
suggested for the next Board meeting in March.
Meeting closed at 16.23
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Item 4 - Landscapes for Life Conference 2016
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Landscapes for Life Conference 2016 - Briefing for Trustees
03rd March 2016
Jill Smith (Communications and Events Manager)
Chris Woodley-Stewart (Conference portfolio holder)
To brief Board members on proposals for Landscapes for Life Conference 2016

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that The Board
 notes this paper,
 considers and discusses any further requirements, and
 gives a mandate to progress arrangements for conference between Board meetings
Background
Landscape for Life Conference 2016 (L4L2016) will take place at Lilleshall National Sports and
Conferencing Centre, Newport, Shropshire.
The dates of L4L2016 will be Tuesday 28th – Thursday 30th June.
The theme will be Sharing, Learning, Inspiring with a specific lean towards the AONB Family key
message “Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty are dynamic, living landscapes that underpin [the
economy and] the health and wellbeing of society”.
The conference will follow the format of last year and speakers with appropriate specialisms and/or
interests are being approached to present on Days 1 and 3 with associated field trips on Day 2.
As per L4L2015, AONB partnerships/NPAs will be invited to participate in the Market Place with their
projects and/or provide a briefing.
The local AONB Partnerships, Clwydian Range and Dee Valley, Malvern Hills, Shropshire Hills, and
Wye Valley have agreed to organise a Field Trip to their AONB to promote their work to the wider
Protected Landscape Family. The Brecon Beacons NPA and the Cambrian Mountains Society Trust
will also be approached to see whether they are interested in contributing to L4L2016.
The cost of conference will depend on venue costs and sponsorship secured and we are
endeavouring to keep it at the same level or lower than this year’s event.
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Item 5 - Membership fees
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Towards a NAAONB Membership Strategy
03rd March 2016
Howard Davies (Chief Executive)
To agree the membership fees for 2016/17

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the Board
• Note the background to the paper
• Agree membership fees for 2016/17
• Confirm trustee support for this area of work
• Agree the timescale for production of a resourcing strategy incorporating the NAAONB
approach to membership.
•
Background
At the Board meeting of 6th October 2015, a paper proposing to develop a membership strategy was
tabled. This paper set out the proposed basis of the strategy which would
a) plan and evidence meaningful engagement with members
b) define membership types and offers
c) demonstrate how the NAAONB plans to grow its membership base
At the heart of this proposed approach was the need to embrace our membership and focus on
qualitative rather than quantitative outcomes. It outlined the approach that the NAAONB would
take to ensure a coherent and consistent approach is taken to the engagement and recruitment of
members in line with our vision and objectives.
The paper proposed that the strategy would be supported by an implementation plan and that
implementation would be monitored and reported on to the Board of Trustees. The paper proposed
that the development and delivery of the strategy would be monitored and supported by a
nominated Board member.
The intention was to have in place an agreed membership strategy by 1st April 2016
It was agreed that this strategy might be a subset of a Resourcing Strategy rather than a stand-alone
strategy in itself. It was also agreed that a sub-group be created to work on putting this together led
by Sarah Jackson and Chris Woodley-Stewart, with support from Michael Mounde.
Sarah Jackson proposed changes to the membership structure (Annex 1)
The Chief Executive’s response to the proposed changes are included in Annex 2.
The changes to the membership structure proposed to the Board are set out in Annex 3.
Work on the draft Resourcing Strategy has not commenced.
Conclusion
This is a paper for discussion and agreement
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Annex 1 - Sarah Jackson’s (trustee) proposals to the membership fees (with annotations by the
Chief Executive in red).
Join the NAAONB
The NAAONB charity is committed to delivering the following, for Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, other protected areas and those areas for which designation might be pursued:
•
•
•

promoting the conservation and enhancement of natural beauty
advancing the education, understanding and appreciation of natural beauty
promoting the efficiency and effectiveness of those organisations promoting or representing
these areas

Annual membership scheme as proposed
AONB partnerships - £2500 - completely agree
AONB full partner package including: part of AONB Family collaborative work, Basecamp, discounted
places on training/conference, access to NAAONB staff …. (Expand)
Local authority - not part of a NAAONB AONB partnership member -£500 - warn against, please see
note
Local authority - part of a NAAONB AONB partnership member - £200 - warn against, please see note
Organisations - £200 (this would include NT, CNP, Gower Society) - possibly difficult, see note
Individual (or personal) member- £100 - warn against, please see note
All the above members will receive
Quarterly ‘AONB News/Outstanding e- newsletter - needs clarity here as what we are offering. We
don’t offer Outstanding any more and communicate monthly in an e bulletin NAAONB Update which
is available on our website.
Discounted member conference fee
Corporate member - £750 - absolutely agree
Will receive
Quarterly ‘AONB News/Outstanding e- newsletter
Discounted member conference fee
+
Recognition on the NAAONB website corporate section
Invite to have a display at conference
Invitation to a NAAONB or an AONB celebratory event (happening near them eg 50th
anniversary)??
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Currently there are 37 memberships@£2500, 13 @£600 and 12@£100
£100 ones include NT, 5 local authorities, CNP, and Staffs Wildlife Trust, and Craggatak
£600 are all LAs – all but one are linked to AONBs
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Annex 2 - Chief Executive notes on the proposed changes to the membership structure
I fully agree that there should be no change to the membership fee for AONB partnerships.
I do, however, have concerns re the proposed LA rate. Currently we have 13 local authority
members paying £600 each (£7800 total). This would reduce to a total of £2600 at the proposed
rate as all of the above 13 are members of an AONB partnership.
We have a further 5 LAs who are members on a lower rate (£100 per annum). They are members at
this reduced rate because they either feel that they are already paying for membership through their
involvement in their local partnership, or we have had to negotiate on account of them stating they
could not afford to pay more (we wanted them to remain on board hence the lower rate and
reduced benefits). The proposed rates would mean that three of these LAs would be expected to
pay an additional £100 per annum (total £600), and two would be expected to pay an additional
£400 per annum (total £800).
In theory this would mean an income from this group rising from £500 per annum to £1600, but
would more likely be £600 on account of the two LA expected to pay £500 per annum cancelling
their membership, one of which is a Scottish LA, involved because of its National Scenic Area (the
Scottish ‘equivalent’ of AONB).
Whilst I agree with the proposal for an organisational membership fee rising to £200 per annum for
large organisations I don’t think it would work for smaller ones. I cannot see CNP or the Cambrian
Mountain Society paying this. I just don’t think we have an offer to justify this to a smaller charity.
Currently we only have one associate member (Craggatak consulting) who is not a LA. He would
then be our only member at the individual rate of £100 per annum. Whilst this is clearly worth it to
a small consultancy, I question whether individuals with an interest would be prepared to pay more
than £50 maximum….and I personally think that this is actually too high.
In summary, as the current membership stands, this proposal would mean our membership income
falling from £8900 to £5300 without a clear recruitment strategy in place to grow our membership.
This, to me, sounds very risky.
My suggestion is this…


The NAAONB needs a planned, strategic approach to resourcing.



The NAAONB must articulate its aspirations around membership as part of the resourcing
strategy.



This aspiration must be strategically aligned with the delivery of our objects (who do we
want as members and how do we want them to behave?)



A membership strategy is needed to ensure those aspirations are met.



In agreeing aspirations for membership, Trustees must agree the relationship between
governance of the charity and membership (one member one vote, AONB partnerships
remaining in control etc.)



Changes to membership fees are made in line with a clear articulation of changes to the
offer.
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Annex 3 - Proposed membership rates 2016/17
Membership Category

Benefits

Fee

AONB partnership
member

AONB full partner package including: part of AONB Family
collaborative work, Basecamp, discounted places on
training/conference, access to NAAONB staff

£2,500 per annum

Local Authority
member
(Full)

As currently defined

£600 per annum

Local Authority
member (Reduced)

As currently defined

£100 per annum

Organisational
member with
t/o <£500k

As currently defined

£100 per annum

Organisation member
with t/o >£500k

As currently defined

£200 per annum

Corporate member

Quarterly NAAONB Update e-news
Discounted conference fee
Recognition on the NAAONB website corporate section
Invitation to have a display at conference
Invitation to a NAAONB or an AONB celebratory event
(happening near them e.g. 60th anniversary of the NP&AC Act)

£750 per annum

Individual member

As currently defined

£50 per annum
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Item 6 - NAAONB draft budget 2016 - 17
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Draft budget to support delivery of the NAAONB business plan 2015-18
03rd March 2016
Howard Davies (Chief Executive)
To present a final draft of the NAAONB budget 2016-17.
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the Board:
• Note the background to this paper
• Consider the draft budget
• Adopts this draft budget with or without amendments
• Considers the proposal for organisational reform

Background
The Board of Trustees agreed the National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(NAAONB) business plan for the period 2015 –18 in March 2015.
This business plan proposed a budget for adoption for the financial year 2015-16, and indicative
budgets for each financial year for the remainder of the plan period (Annex 1).
In light of the recent positive four year indicative settlement from Defra, and the recent Board
decision on our approach to consultancy, the 2016-17 budget has been recast to reflect the
increased investment in the NAAONB. The draft budget is set out in Annex 2.
Please note the intention to further develop our support for collaborative working by financially
supporting the development needs of the established Action Learning Sets, the budget line
associated with raising resources intended to develop a funding bid to support further development
of the NAAONB, and the budget line for website improvement and an IT upgrade.
It is suggested that this clear investment from Defra for the NAAONB and AONB Family to continue
to innovate and evolve, coupled with significant legislative change in Wales, decisions taken by
Trustees around the efficacy of a consultancy model, and the loss of one staff member has created a
sound and compelling business case for organisational reform. A decision on whether this is
required is an essential precursor to providing indicative budgets for the remainder of the business
plan.
Objectives
To provide trustees with an opportunity to review the NAAONB draft budget for the financial year
2016 -17 before adoption with or without amendments and agree whether business reform is
desirable.
Conclusion
This is a paper for discussion and agreement
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Annex 1 - Budget as set out in Business Plan 2015 - 18
Serial
1

15/16
CORE Expenditure
Staff salaries, NIC and pensions. No allowance
made for uplifts.

16/17

17/18

18/19

For adoption
180,700

Indicative
180,700

Indicative
180,700

Indicative
180,700

2

Staff travel and subsistence, telephone and
training

10,500

10,710

10,924

11,143

6

Consultancy support

24,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

7

Game Fair

1,600

1,700

1,800

1,900

8

Board expenses

8,400

8,820

9,261

9,724

9

Staff meeting room hire

1,000

1,100

1,200

1,300

226,200

233,030

233,885

234,767

Administration
15

Miscellaneous

7,560

7,938

8,335

8,752

16

Auditor and accountants

3,000

2,500

2,500

2,500

17

Peninsula HR Support

3,000

2,600

2,600

2,600

13,560

13,038

13,435

13,852

239,760

246,068

247,320

248,618

20

CORE Income
Contributions AONB
Partnerships/Conservation Boards England

82,500

82,500

82,500

82,500

21

Contributions AONB Partnerships Wales

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

22

Contributions AONB Partnerships NI

0

0

0

0

23

Contributions Corporate

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

24

Contributions Local Authorities

8,400

8,400

8,400

8,400

25

Associate members

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

26

Contingency

-5,000

-12,000

-12,000

-12,000

99,400

92,400

92,400

92,400

Total Core Expenditure

27

Defra main grant

63,800

60,610

57,580

57,580

28

Defra additional grant

60,200

57,190

54,331

54,331

29

NRW

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

30

Contingency

-8,000

-8,000

-8,000

144,000

129,800

123,910

123,910

10000

12000

12,000

13,000

Project surpluses/deficits
34

National Conference

35

Chairman's Conference

500

600

700

800

38

Wales member training

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

41

Project/consultancy income

15,000

16,500

17,500

19,000

26,500

30,100

31,200

33,800

269,900

252,300

247,510

250,110

42

Total Core and Non-Core Income

43

Annual Budget Surplus/Deficit

30,140

6,232

190

1,492

44

Transfer to General Fund/Reserve

30,140

6,232

190

1,492

45

Cumulative General Fund/Reserve

55,340

61,572

61,762

63,254
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Annex 2 - Draft Budget 2016 - 17
Proposed

Indicative

Core Expenditure
Staff salaries, NIC, and pensions
Staff travel and subsistence, telephone and training
Consultancy support

194,646

180,700

12,380

10,710

0

30,000

ALS support

3,000

0

Resource Development

3,000

Game Fair

1,500

1,700

Board expenses

5,000

8,820

Staff meeting room hire

1,000

1,100

220,526

233,030

Miscellaneous

9,070

7,938

Auditor & accountants

6,000

2,500

Peninsula & HR support

3,168

2,600

IT upgrade & website development

4,000

0

22,238

13,038

242,764

246,068

AONB partnerships, Conservation Boards England

82,500

82,500

AONB partnerships Wales

10,000

10,000

0

0

Administration

Total Core Expenditure

Core Income

AONB partnerships NI
Corporate

750

2,500

Local Authorities

6,000

8,400

Associate members

1,100

1,000

Contingency

-7,000

-12,000

93,350

92,400

126,134

60,610

Defra main grant
Defra additional grant

57,190

NRW

20,000

20,000

Contingency

-7,000

-8,000

139,134

129,800

13,000

12000

Project surpluses/deficits
National Conference
Chairmen's Conference

1,000

600

Wales member training

1,200

1,000

500

0

Lead Officer meeting
Communications Officer meeting & MLWW (previously project income)

400

16,500

16,100

30,100

248,584

252,300

Annual budget surplus/deficit

5,820

6,232

Transfer to reserve

5,820

6,232

Total core and non-core income

Cumulative reserve
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Item 7 - Travel & Subsistence guidelines
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Travel & Subsistence guidelines
03rd March 2016
Amber Livingston
To agree an update of the NAAONB’s Travel and Subsistence Protocol

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the Board
• Note the background to this paper
• Confirms the objectives as set out in this paper
• Agrees the draft amendments to the Financial Regulations set out as Appendix 1.
Background
Travel and subsistence guidelines were agreed by the Board in December 2012. The protocol has
been amended following feedback from Board members and staff and suggestions for amendments
are highlighted in red in Annex 1.
Objectives
 The staff and Trustees of the NAAONB maintain and adhere to an effective system of internal
financial control that increases the likelihood of the delivery of our business plan and provides a
safeguard against something going wrong.
Conclusion
The NAAONB requires safeguards in place to ensure the integrity and transparency of its financial
procedures. This Travel and Subsistence Protocol is one of the steps to ensure that this is addressed.
Control procedures should be regularly reviewed and the Board must approve any amendments to
the system. This paper will form part of the NAAONB governance handbook.
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Annex 1 - The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty Travel and
Subsistence Guidelines
Policy statement
The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty will reimburse staff for the costs
they incur when travelling on the organisation’s business, including training courses. The costs
covered include accommodation, subsistence (meals and refreshments) and travel. The National
Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty will also reimburse Board members for costs
incurred when travelling on the organisation’s business where this cost cannot be reasonably
recovered from the member’s sponsoring body. There is a presumption that a member’s sponsoring
body will reimburse member expenses when s/he is travelling on National Association for Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty’s business.
Policy
1.0

Principles

1.1

The policy covers the following expenses which are necessarily incurred whilst undertaking
business journeys:





1.2
1.3
1.4

Travel by road, rail, ferry, or air
Subsistence
Accommodation
Personal incidental expenses

Details of the current rates for all travel and subsistence can be found at Annex A.
All claims must be fully supported by receipts except when the claim is for mileage rates, or
for a fixed allowance for personal incidental expenses.
When it is difficult to find accommodation within the bed and breakfast limits stated, these
can be exceeded subject to approval by the claimant's line manager. Whenever possible this
should be agreed in advance.

2.0

Travel – general principles

2.1

The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty is an environmental
organisation. We recognise that our staff need to travel as part of everyday business to
ensure that our targets are delivered. We know they will use the most appropriate method
of travel which takes into consideration the cost to the Association, convenience and
efficiency (for the individual and The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty) and sustainability.
We should all ensure that our business travel arrangements provide for operational
effectiveness, customer service, value for money and minimises our carbon footprint.
We recognise that Board members sometimes need to travel in order to attend board
meetings and represent the AONB Family at meetings and events. In these cases there is a
presumption that the sponsoring body will cover any expenses.
Where Board members are required to travel in order to input to activity associated with
their portfolio, The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty will cover
expenses subject to approval by the Chairman or vice-chair. All payment of Board expenses
must receive approval from 2 Board members (NAAONB Finance Regulations para 1.9.

2.2
2.3

2.4
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2.5

When considering travel options everyone should take account of the financial and
environmental impact of their business travel. Staff and Board members are expected to
consider the different options available before determining the most appropriate mode of
travel, if actual travel is deemed necessary at all.

3.0

Rail travel

3.1

Standard class travel should be used by everyone for all journeys.

4.0

Travel by private vehicle
Mileage rates for differing types of travel are covered below with appropriate rates shown in
Annex A

4.1

Public Transport Rate
Mileage will be reimbursed at the Public Transport Rate when you are using your privatelyowned motor vehicle on official business when its use is not essential for that business, for
example the journey could reasonably have been undertaken using public transport.
You must have, in addition to the minimum insurance requirements “business use” cover.

4.2

Standard Transport Rate

4.2.1

Mileage will be reimbursed at the Standard Transport Rate when




driving your own privately-owned motor vehicle (or one owned by your spouse or
partner), and
the journey is on official business when use of the vehicle is essential, for example the
journey could not reasonably have been undertaken using public transport.
the journey may have been reasonably undertaken by public transport but the cost to
the association would have been higher (as inclusion of overnight accommodation and
associated subsistence would have been unavoidable)

4.2.2

You must have, in addition to the minimum insurance requirements “business use” cover.

4.2.3

You will be reimbursed at Standard Transport Rate if you need to use a car for official
journeys because of a disability

4.2.4

If an individual claims in excess of 10,000 miles during any tax year, the mileage in excess of
10,000 will be paid at a lower rate.

5.0

Subsistence

5.1

Day subsistence

5.1.1. Day subsistence can be claimed when individuals are away from their normal workplace and
when they necessarily incur additional expense for meals. The actual cost of the meal can be
claimed on production of a valid receipt. Guidance on the appropriate amount to claim is
provided in Annex A. If lunch is provided at no cost as part of a meeting, the individual
should not make a claim.
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5.1.2. The place visited must be more than five miles from the office unless it involves attendance
at an exhibition or show when the individual cannot leave the event.
5.1.3. Subsistence is not an automatic right. It may only be claimed when an individual has
incurred additional expenses beyond the normal daily amount they would spend on lunch,
refreshments, etc.
5.2

Overnight subsistence

5.2.1. An individual can claim the following when staying overnight



actual bed and breakfast expenses (up to the approved limit set out in Annex A, or
above that limit with line manager approval); and
a Personal Incidental Expenses Allowance (a fixed rate to cover additional costs incurred
such as telephone calls, newspapers and refreshments).

5.2.2. When it is difficult to find accommodation within the bed and breakfast limits stated, these
can be exceeded subject to prior approval by the individual's line manager.
5.2.

Where accommodation is provided by a friend or relative, resulting in a saving to the
National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, an individual can claim an
allowance to cover a meal/a gift for which a receipt is not required. The address of the
accommodation must accompany the claim.

6.0

Foreign travel

6.1

Subsistence arrangements for foreign travel are the same as for the UK. Actual expenditure
can be claimed when costs are in excess of the set rates. The Personal Incidental Expenses
Allowance is higher and should cover any personal travel insurance an individual wishes to
take out. All foreign travel should be approved by the Chairman.

7.0

Accommodation

7.1

Accommodation standards

7.1.1. Subsistence rates are based upon minimum standards of accommodation defined by the
Treasury.




The room should have en suite facilities, tea/coffee making facilities and, if possible, wifi
[removed telephone].
There should be adequate space. If it is necessary to work in the room there should also
be a writing surface, etc.
The hotel should have satisfactory personal security arrangements and proper
emergency procedures. The surrounding area should be pleasant and of a good standard
(non-threatening, well lit at night, in a safe, respectable neighbourhood).

7.1.2. Line manager approval should be sought in advance if achieving these standards means
exceeding authorised rates.
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7.1.3. Individuals should not have to travel great distances to find accommodation within the
approved rates. Higher accommodation costs should be weighed against additional travel
costs and the additional time spent travelling.
8.0

Tax considerations

8.1

There can be tax implications associated with claims for travel and subsistence. For normal
claims associated with The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
business, it is unlikely that these will apply; however staff should familiarise themselves with
the areas where these may apply.
Expenses are deemed to be taxable where they relate to “normal commuting” to a
“permanent place of work”
HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) determine an individual’s permanent place of work by
reference to his or her patterns of travel and attendance, rather than what is said in their
contract of employment. As a consequence, an individual who is on secondment or homebased can find that his or her permanent place of work for tax purposes can become the
place he or she routinely travels to if certain circumstances apply. The result of this is that,
whilst The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty may reimburse
expenses, they must be subject to tax and national insurance deductions and reported to
the HMRC. If The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty fail to treat
expenses correctly significant financial penalties will arise.
Annex B sets out some of the considerations that need to be taken into account when
setting an individual’s place of work.

8.2
8.3

8.4
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Annex A - Travel and Subsistence rates
Mileage rates
Public Transport rate ............................................
Standard Mileage rate .........................................
Motor cycle rate ....................................................
Pedal cycle rate ....................................................

26p per mile
45p per mile for the first 10,000 miles
25p per mile in excess of 10,000 miles
24p per mile
20p per mile

Subsistence rates
Overnight subsistence: cost guidance for accommodation
Accommodation in London & other major cities ....
£90 suggested increase to £110
Accommodation elsewhere ..................................
£75 suggested increase to £90
When staying in London and other major cities (such as Bristol, Birmingham, Cheltenham, Leeds,
Peterborough, Sheffield, etc.) and tourist areas it may necessary to incur higher costs due to
generally higher prices. This is acceptable, however approval should be sought from the line
manager in advance whenever possible
Staying at friends or relatives……………………….
£15
Day subsistence: cost guidance
Lunch ...................................................................
Evening Meal ......................................................

£7.50 suggested increase to £8
£17.50 suggested increase to £20

The day subsistence figures are provided as a guide and actual expenditure supported by a valid
receipt should be claimed. Managers can approve claims above these levels within a reasonable
limit.
Personal Incidental Expenses Allowance
Within UK .............................................................
Outside UK ...........................................................

£5 per night flat rate
£10 per night flat rate
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Annex B - Guidance relating to taxation considerations
Contents
1 Normal commuting
2 Business journeys
3 Permanent place of work
4 Temporary place of work
5 Breaks in attendance
6 Multiple workplaces
7 Working from home
8 Passing work on the way to somewhere else
9 Safeguards against abuse
9.1 The “necessary” attendance rule
9.2 Changes to a workplace
9.3 Journeys treated as ordinary commuting or private travel
1.0

Normal commuting to and from the permanent place of work

1.1

Journeys between an individual’s home and permanent place of work are regarded as
normal commuting. If an employer reimburses any expenses associated with the cost of
those journeys then those expenses must be subject to tax and NI deductions.

1.2

The treatment of journeys from home to The National Association for Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty office is treated differently where an individual is contractually home-based
see paragraph 9 below for details.

2.0

Business journeys

2.1

Travel expenses relating to business journeys are not subject to tax and NI deductions.

2.2

A business journey must be real and undertaken in order to attend a particular place to
perform the individual’s duties of employment.

3.0

Permanent place of work

3.1

An individual attends a permanent place of work if the attendance is frequent, follows a
pattern or is the place the individual usually attends.
If an individual attends the same place one or two days a week the workplace may become a
permanent place of work if the attendance is on a regular basis.

4.0

Temporary place of work

4.1

A temporary place of work is a place where an individual goes to perform a task of limited
duration or for a temporary purpose.

4.2

There is special rule which prevents a workplace being classed as temporary if the individual
attends it in the course of a period of continuous work which lasts or is planned to last for
more than 24 months.
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4.3

A period of continuous work is a period of work throughout which the duties are performed
to a significant extent at that place. HMRC regard duties to be significant if an individual
spends 40% or more of his or her working time at that place.

4.4

Therefore the test is whether the individual has or is likely to spend 40% or more of his or
her working time at a particular workplace over a period in excess of 24 months.

4.5

The 40% test is only a rule of thumb. If there is a pattern to attendance then a level of
attendance below 40% can still mean the workplace is classified as permanent.

5.0
5.1

Breaks in attendance
A period of continuous work can remain continuous even where there is a break in
attendance.
Example: A employee works on secondment to an AONB for 17 months and then spends 3
months on another project before returning to the original secondment for a further 6
months. Her expenses in the last six months are taxable as the period of work is more than
24 months (17+3+6).

6.0
6.1

Multiple workplaces
Someone who is required to attend regularly at more than one workplace may have more
than one permanent place of work during the same period.
Example: If the CEO attends two days in the main office and two days in his home
office each week he will have two permanent workplaces, his travel from home to the
main office is regarded as normal commuting and therefore any expenses paid for
travel between his home and the main office are taxable.

6.3

Most individuals will have only one permanent workplace at any one time. The sort of things
that would point to an individual having a second permanent workplace include:
 the individual regularly performs a significant part of his or her duties there,
 people would expect to be able to contact them at the second location,
 the individual has an office or desk and support services at the second workplace
which he or she regularly uses.

6.4

No single criterion is decisive in establishing whether the second location is a permanent
workplace, it will depend upon the individual’s particular work pattern. However if they
regularly spend 40% of their time at the second location it is likely that second place would
be regarded as permanent.

7.0

Working from home

7.1

Most employers provide all the facilities necessary for work to be carried out at their
business premises, so where individuals work at home they usually do so because it is
convenient rather than because the nature of the job actually requires them to carry out
their duties of employment there. In those cases expenses relating to an individual’s journey
between home and a permanent workplace are taxable.
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7.2

If the duties of employment require an individual to live in a particular location and do some
of their work at home (for example because his employer does not provide appropriate
facilities in the location where the work has to be done) expenses for journeys from home to
other workplaces in the same employment will not be taxable.

Paragraph removed here as referred to travel to the NAAONB Office which no longer exists.
7.3

It is important to regularly review the travel patterns for home-based people because if they
visit the same office location(s) regularly and the attendance follows a pattern then those
locations may become a permanent workplace for tax purposes and the journeys will be
regarded as normal commuting and be subject to tax.

8.0

Passing work on the way to somewhere else

8.1

An individual may pass a permanent workplace on the way to or from a temporary
workplace. If the individual stops and performs substantive duties at the permanent
workplace then there are two journeys – ordinary commuting between home and work and
a business journey between the two workplaces, the former is taxable and the latter nontaxable.

8.2

When the individual does not stop or any stop is incidental, for example to pick up some
papers, the whole journey is regarded as a business journey and is not taxable.

9.0

Safeguards against abuse

9.1

The “necessary” attendance rule
Relief from a tax liability is only available when travel is in the actual performance of the
individual’s duties or when it is necessary – in the real sense – for the individual to attend
the particular place on that occasion to perform duties of employment.
Example: A project officer normally works at the head office but due to a family illness
chooses to work from the office of a nearby AONB. The journey from his home to the AONB
office is regarded as normal commuting and is taxable.

9.2

Changes to a workplace
An individual’s workplace may change without his or her journey to work being significantly
affected, for example moving to the next door building is not considered significant whilst a
change from Cardiff to Edinburgh would be.
Sometimes it may be difficult to decide, the basic principle is that a change in workplace will
give rise to a new workplace where the change has a significant effect on
 the journey the individual has to make; and
 the cost of that journey.

10.0

Journeys treated as ordinary commuting or private travel

10.1

Sometimes an individual may travel to a temporary workplace without that journey being
significantly different from his ordinary commuting journey. Where that happens, tax relief
is denied.
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10.2

HMRC apply a common sense rule and will not normally seek to challenge a journey to and
from a temporary workplace and classify it as ordinary commuting where the additional
distance is 10 miles or more each way.
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Item 8 - Strategic Risk
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
NAAONB Strategic Risk Register
03rd March 2016
Howard Davies (Chief Executive)
to apprise the Board of the top three corporate risks and mitigation in place

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the Board
 Consider the risks identified and review approaches to mitigating them
 Discuss the efficacy of existing mitigation
 Agree whether to make changes or continue to monitor
1.0 Background
At its meeting on 16th June 2015 the Board considered and agreed an updated risk register. It was
agreed that the CE would report on the top three risks at each Board meeting (Annex 1), and
trustees would be given an opportunity to reflect upon and review current mitigation measures.
2.0 Context
For any organisation risk management is a key element to effective governance.
By managing risk effectively trustees can ensure that
 Significant risks are known and monitored - thus helping Trustees to make
informed decisions and take the necessary action in a timely manner
 It makes the most of opportunities and develops them with the confidence that
risk will be managed and mitigated against
 Forward and strategic planning are improved
 The NAAONB’s vision, aims and objectives are achieved
Good governance would ensure that the NAAONB’s accountability to managing risk are stated within
the Annual Report and would clearly be demonstrated to its stakeholders, partners, employees and
the general public.
Some level of risk is normally found in most activities that are undertaken. The diverse nature of the
organisation’s activities means that it will face different types of risks and levels of exposure.
Risks needs to be considered in terms of the wider environment in which the NAAONB operates. For
example, the financial climate, society and its attitudes, the environment, partnerships and changes
in law, technology and knowledge will all affect the types and impact of risk.
3.0 Risk register
A comprehensive risk register has been prepared taking into account the factors above. This is
accessible on the Board section of Basecamp.
4.0 Roles and Responsibilities
The responsibility for the management and control of the charity rests with its trustees. Therefore,
trustee involvement in the key aspects of the risk management process is essential. Elements of the
risk management process can be delegated to staff members or professional advisers; however,
Trustees should review and monitor all the key aspects of the process and results.
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5.0 Legal Requirements
The NAAONB is required by law to have its accounts independently examined and within these
Accounts, it must make a risk management statement.
6.0 Good Practice: Risk Management Policy
The NAAONB regularly reviews and assesses the risks it faces in all areas of its work and plans for the
management of those risks. This will ensure that the organisation is fit for purpose.
Risk management should be incorporated into the organisation’s management processes as good
practice. Having a rigorous process and a clear risk management policy would help to ensure that
 The identification, assessment and management of risk is linked to the achievement of the
NAAONB’s aims and objectives
 All areas of risks are covered - financial, governance, operational and reputational
 A risk exposure profile is created to reflect the Trustees’ views as to what levels of risk are
acceptable
 The principal results of risk identification, evaluation and management are reviewed and
considered
 Risk management is on-going and embedded in management and operational procedures
7.0 Conclusion
The NAAONB strategic plan, currently under review, must reflect the management and mitigation of
risk outlined in the risk register.
Risk management is an on-going process with constant monitoring and review. Trustees have agreed
that this role will be delegated to the Chief Executive and the mechanism by which monitoring and
review will be reported to the Board.
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Annex 1 - The NAAONB current top risks
1. Risk - Environmental funding declines
Current mitigation
Work with national and local politicians to influence policy and public opinion
Commentary
This risk is currently stable. Mitigation appears effective.
2. Risk - IT system failure
Current mitigation
No maintenance programme, personal approaches to back up & anti-virus system.
Commentary
This risk is currently stable. Movement towards a cloud based system for the storage and
retrieval of shared documents. Personal approaches to back up and antivirus are acceptable
but not ideal. IT upgrades form part of the proposed 2016/17 budget.
3. Risk - Loss of one or more staff or voluntary key personnel
Current mitigation
Staff to pay close attention to maintaining clear workplans and records. Interim deputising
procedures in place. Impact depends on member of staff concerned.
Commentary
This risk is currently stable. Close team working is a priority.
4. Risk - Failure to develop effective homeworking infrastructure
Current mitigation
Monitor and seriously consider all available opportunities for more effective working
practices.
Commentary
This risk is currently stable. IT upgrades form part of the proposed 2016/17 budget.
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Item 9 - Management Accounts
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Management Accounts
03rd March 2016
Jill Smith (Communications and Events Manager)
To provide an account of income/expenditure of the NAAONB for 2015/16 to date

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that The Board
• note the background to this paper
• confirms the objectives as set out in this paper
• approves the Management Accounts set out as Appendix 1 to this paper.
Background
Management Accounts are considered and approved by the Board at their quarterly meetings.
Updates are made before each meeting reflecting additional income/expenditure since the previous
meeting. A number of estimates have been provided for items for which we await invoices.
Objectives
 To provide a realistic account of income/expenditure of the NAAONB for the FY 2015/16 to date.
 To provide financial clarity and transparency to staff, Board members and grant aiding bodies.
Conclusion
Subject to the estimates of outstanding income/expenditure being realistic, the figures show a
potential transfer of £34,317.00 to reserves as the planned safeguarding of future NAAONB activity
(Business Plan 2015-18).
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Management Accounts - Year 1st April 2015 to 31st January 2016
Account

Expenditure
Admin and Finance (BP
15,16,17)

Budget

Income /
Expenditure
to date as at
31/1/2016

Further
contracted
commitments
1/2/2016 31/03/16

Further
estimated
commitments
31/1/2016 31/03/16

Total
predicted
spend 01/04/1531/03/16

Variance

Surplus /
Deficit for
projects

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

(13,560.00)

(11,840.00)

(966.32)

(753.68)

(13,560.00)

0.00

Core (BP 1,2,8,9)

(200,600.00)

(155,985.00)

(46,378.00)

(2,282.00)

(204,645.00)

(4,045.00)

Game Fair (BP 7)

(1,600.00)

(1,331.00)

(481.00)

0.00

(1,812.00)

(212.00)

(24,000.00)

(13,812.00)

(6,758.69)

(4,000.00)

(24,570.69)

(570.69)

0.00
(1,640.00)
(2,950.00)

0.00
(450.00)
(1,411.90)

0.00
(990.00)
0.00

0.00
0.00
(500.00)

0.00
(1,440.00)
(1,911.90)

0.00
200.00
1,038.10

0.00
360.00
(236.90)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
(4,550.00)

(426.00)
(3,400.00)

0.00
0.00

0.00
(700.00)

(426.00)
(4,100.00)

(426.00)
450.00

527.50
450.00

(2,477.00)
0.00

(2,680.00)
(525.00)

-83.75
0.00

0.00
0.00

(2,763.75)
(525.00)

(286.75)
(525.00)

1,861.25
45.00

(28,947.00)

(26,128.00)

0.00

0.00

(26,128.00)

2,819.00

19,482.00

(2,000.00)

(2,825.00)

0.00

0.00

(2,825.00)

(825.00)

1,116.00

(87,430.00)

(26,440.00)

(221.00)

(60,769.00)

(87,430.00)

0.00

8,000.00

(369,754.00)

(247,253.90)

(55,878.76)

(69,004.68)

(372,137.34)

(2,383.34)

31,604.85

2,500.00
82,500.00
10,000.00
0.00

0.00
82,500.00
10,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

2,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2,500.00
82,500.00
10,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Consultancy support
(BP 6)
Consultancy (projects)
(BP 41)
Bid for NE/Defra
funded project
Chichester Harbour
Isle of Wight project
Joint funding bid for EU
funding
Making Local
Woodlands Work
South Devon project

Projects in the Business
Plan
Chairman's Conference
(BP 35)
Communications
Landscapes for Life
Conference (BP 34)
Additional Projects
Lead Officers meeting
Future Landscapes
Wales

Sub total - Expenditure
Income
Core income
Membership Core
Funding
Corporate BP 23)
England (BP 20)
Wales (BP 21)
Northern Ireland
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Local Authorities (BP
24)
Associates (BP 25)
Contingency (BP 26)
Core funding subtotal
Defra Main (BP 27)
Defra Additional Grant
(BP 28)
NRW (BP 29)
Subtotal
Consultancy (projects)
Bid for NE/Defra
funded project
Chichester Harbour
Isle of Wight project
Joint funding bid for EU
funding
Making Local
Woodlands Work
South Devon project

8,400.00
1,000.00
(5,000.00)
99,400.00

6,600.00
1,100.00
0.00
100,200.00

600.00
0.00
0.00
600.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
2,500.00

7,200.00
1,100.00
0.00
103,300.00

(1,200.00)
100.00
5,000.00
3,900.00

63,800.00

47,850.00

15,950.00

60,200.00
20,000.00
144,000.00

46,150.00
7,500.00
101,500.00

14,050.00
12,500.00
42,500.00

0.00

144,000.00

0.00

0.00
1,800.00
2,950.00

0.00
1,800.00
1,675.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
1,800.00
1,675.00

0.00
0.00
(1,275.00)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
4,550.00

953.50
4,550.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

953.50
4,550.00

953.50
0.00

Projects in the Business
Plan
Chairman's Conference
Communications
Landscapes for Life
Conference

2,977.00
0.00

4,625.00
570.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

4,625.00
570.00

1,648.00
570.00

38,947.00

45,610.00

0.00

0.00

45,610.00

6,663.00

Additional Projects
Lead Officers meeting
Wales Collaboration

3,043.00
95,430.00

3,941.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
95,430.00

3,941.00
95,430.00

898.00
0.00

393,097.00

265,424.50

43,100.00

97,930.00

406,454.50

13,357.50

23,343.00

18,170.60

(12,778.76)

28,925.32

34,317.16

10,974.16

Sub total - income
Total this year
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Item 10 - Recruitment of Trustees
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Recruitment of Trustees to the NAAONB Board
03rd March 2016
Howard Davies
to agree an approach to Trustee succession planning

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the Board
 Consider the Charity Commission document Finding New Trustees: what charities need to
know (Annex 1 – circulated electronically)
 Agrees a process for finding, vetting, and appointing trustees
 Agree which Trustee will lead on this

1.0 Background
The recruitment, selection and subsequent induction of one or more new Trustees into a charity can
strongly influence how effective the charity is in the future. Where all works well, it can lead to a
balanced and effective Board of Trustees and a well governed and effective charity. However, where
these processes are weak, the ability of the Board of Trustees to manage the charity may be
affected, and in the worst cases it can lead to major problems for the charity and its beneficiaries.
The current aspiration to appoint an Honorary Treasurer, the standing down of one Trustee, and the
requirement for one third (or the number nearest one third) of the Trustees to retire at each AGM
(see Annex 2 – circulated electronically), means that the Board has a clear opportunity to further
develop the NAAONB through a planned and considered approach to trustee recruitment.
2.0 Context
Trustees play an essential role in the governance of charities. They also have a lot to contribute to
their success.
Existing Trustees are legally responsible for the recruitment of new Trustees. Trustees of charities
that employ staff can delegate some aspects of recruitment to staff, but they must ensure that they
retain overall responsibility and control of the recruitment, selection and induction processes.
In recruiting new Trustees, the existing Trustees must act in the best interests of the charity. In order
to ensure this is the case, and that they are in a position to explain to new Trustees what is required
of them, existing Trustees need to be clear in their own minds about the purposes and aims of the
charity, as well as their broader duties and responsibilities as Trustees.
3.0 Conclusion
Trustees have an immediate opportunity to develop the Board of Trustees in line with the challenges
the organisation will face going forwards. This requires thought, planning and action. This paper is
intended to stimulate this activity in good time, and effectively manage organisational risk.
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Item 11 - Landscapes for Life Awards
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Landscapes for Life Awards
03rd March 2016
Jill Smith
To provide the Board with an update on the progress of this year’s awards.
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that The Board
 Note the background to this paper
 Considers how the Awards will be taken forward
 Considers which nominations will be approved
 Agree which Trustee will lead on this
Background
The idea of an award for long service was mooted at the NAAONB AGM in 2014 by former Trustee,
Sarah Jackson. She presented a paper to the Board in March 2015.
Advised by the Chief Executive that the staff team did not have any time resource to run an
additional Award scheme, Sarah agreed to devise and run the scheme herself.
Before she left Mendip Hills AONB Partnership, Sarah put out the call to the AONB Family for this
year’s nominations. See appendices 1, 2, and nominations for further information.
Objectives
The Board is asked to
 consider the nominations,
 agree who will receive the Award this year
 discuss and decide who will lead on this for this year and future years.
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Annex 1 - Eligibility
Landscapes for Life Award
The Landscape for Life Award recognises the service of any person who has dedicated more than 20
years to Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs).
AONB staff are a valuable repository of knowledge and are, in many ways, the best advocates for,
and representation of, what AONBs stand for. AONB staff who have been in post since the early days
of the AONB partnerships have played a role in embedding AONBs as part of our cultural and
political landscape. There are also partnership and Board members who have given considerable
support and assistance to the development of individual AONBs, the AONB Family and the
designation itself.
This Award is offered on the basis that it is deserved, is only rarely awarded and that it bestows
national recognition and gratitude for the service given. To ensure that the Award remains a rare
and notable moment, a minimum of 20 years’ service is required.
Eligibility
Those eligible for this Award are
 members of the NAAONB Board, AONB JACs, Conservation Boards or their equivalent
and/or
 officers who have held a post or posts primarily dedicated to an AONB /or AONBs including
the NAAONB.
In all cases this need not be in a single term, but might be recognition of cumulative service.
Proof of eligibility is not required provided the person nominating is satisfied the individual has at
least 20 years qualifying service.
Proposer Form
Forms are to be received by the NAAONB by 31st January each year. Announcement of decision of
Awards will be made by 31st March each year.
Presentation of Awards will be made at the event most suited to the person(s) being awarded i.e.
the NAAONB Conference, NAAONB AGM or an event chosen by individual (subject to the NAAONB
Chairman’s availability) e.g. AONB partnership meeting.
The Award will be a certificate, signed by the NAAONB Chairman and the latest Landscape
Photographer of the Year book.
The NAAONB will publicise to whom the Award has been given. There will also be a permanent
listing on www.landscapesforlife.org.uk The NAAONB will, if requested, assist the associated AONB
partnerships with a statement for local publicity.
For Proposer Form and any queries please contact:
Sarah Jackson NAAONB Raising Profile portfolio holder
Sarah@mendiphillsaonb.org.uk 01761 462338
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Annex 2 - Landscapes for Life Award - Proposer Form
The National Association for AONBs recognises the service of any person who has dedicated more
than 20 years cumulative service to AONBs.
Those eligible for this Award have been/are:
 members of the NAAONB Board, JACs, Conservation Boards or their equivalent
and/or
 officers who have held a post or posts primarily dedicated to an AONB/or AONBs including
the NAAONB
To propose a person for the Award please complete the form below and return to Sarah Jackson,
NAAONB Board Raising profile portfolio holder: Sarah@mendiphillsaonb.org.uk by 31st January 2016
Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name:
Current role/job title (if relevant –if retired/moved post -state last relevant job title/role)
Appropriate contact address -depending on person’s circumstance e.g. if holds current AONB post
work address, if retired home address or complete both.
Work address:
Email address:
Home address
Email address:
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name:
Proposer’s contact details
Tel:
Email:
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service (max 500 word) – providing details of
relevant dates, job titles, roles, key achievements etc.
Note: Information provided may be quoted and used in publicity
Date submitted:
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Annex 3 - Submitted Proposals
Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Councillor Alan Rice TD
Current role/job title: Member of Chichester Harbour Conservancy
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Dr Richard Austin - AONB Manager, Chichester Harbour AONB
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
Alan Rice TD is a long-serving Member of Chichester Harbour Conservancy, having joined in 1997.
During the past 20 years, he has served his time as Chairman of the Conservancy, which ran for a period of 3
years, in accordance with the regular rotation of the role between Hampshire County Council and West Sussex
County Council.
Until recently, Alan was also a Member of the New Forest National Park Authority.
Alan has indicated that he is going to step-down as a Member of Chichester Harbour Conservancy in the
coming year; therefore I felt it would be fitting to acknowledge his long-term contribution towards the
governance of Chichester Harbour AONB.
He is known for his knowledge of local government, excellent attendance rate, contribution to meetings, and
his keen and timely sense of humour. In short, Alan is well-liked and valued as a Member.
I would ask that this nomination is considered now, rather than after he has left, by which time, for want of a
better phrase, the ship would have sailed.
Thank you, Richard http://www3.hants.gov.uk/AlanRice,%20TD/aboutme.htm?memid=ymcoar
Date submitted: 29/01/2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Dr Brian Irving
Current role/job title: Manager Solway Coast AONB
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Rose Wolfe - Assistant Manager Solway Coast AONB
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
Brian has been Manager at Solway Coast AONB for 20 years this year. The AONB celebrated its 50th in 2014
since designation in 1964. His first office was with Solway Rural Initiative in Aspatria to look after the AONB
and other projects in North Allerdale. In 2001 the organisation obtained more than £400,000 of Lottery
funding to save and renovate the old school building in Silloth which is now the AONB Unit and Discovery
Centre. With the lottery funding, the organisation brought in contractors to do the work on the Discovery
Centre, and they used local tradesmen and the then ‘New Deal’ to renovate and convert the office space.
He was awarded an MBE for his contribution to Nature Conservation and Heritage in Cumbria in 2014. Brian
has worked with partnerships during this 20 year period to deliver time and time again many large projects
which have not only brought in income to the Solway Coast AONB, but promoted it widely and vastly improved
the infrastructure and habitats. With a small core staff of 4 he has proved that small can punch above its
weight to generate huge outputs.
In his time with the AONB he has worked with Hadrian’s Wall Trust to create a cycleway between Maryport
and Allonby, taking the cycles off a dangerous stretch of coastal road and onto coastal greens and verges. In
2011 he secured a bid from HLF to create the Solway Wetlands Landscape Partnership Scheme. This project
alone has created over £3,000,000 worth of community, environmental and heritage investments across the
Solway Plain in a multi-faceted project on the ground and creating four new posts.
He has latterly worked closely with Natural England to create the route of the new England’s Coastal Access
Path, which is still ongoing.
The partnerships also extend over the Solway Firth to work closely with Solway Firth Partnership based in
Dumfries, and two joint Annual Conferences have taken place on both sides of the Solway.
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There have been other significant projects he has worked on, including providing strategic signage to
‘England’s Solway Coast’, with local signage in coastal villages and also local market towns. This year may also
see the signage moving to major routes from the M6 motorway.
I can’t begin to relate all the projects Brian has been involved in, but to list a few; Undergrounding for Visual
Amenity; creating a Ranger and Volunteer Group; succeeding in getting RDS income to create a Ranger project
involving small projects within this; obtaining Aggregates Levy funding to improve the condition of the Silloth
to Mawbray Dunes SSSI system; obtaining HLS income to put some of Allerdale owned land into Stewardship
Scheme, including two SSSI sites; obtaining funding for a Seascape and Landscape Character Assessment to be
produced in 2010; overseeing all the SDF grants and projects over the years since 2005; producing new
interpretation for the AONB with Hadrian’s Wall Trust in 2013; production of 4 Statutory AONB Management
Plans, and many more
He is committing a lot of his resource this year into bidding for the Coastal communities Fund for two area in
Allerdale; Silloth and Solway and Maryport and Allonby. He has been asked by Allerdale Borough Council to
coordinate this whole project on behalf of both areas. He is also taking the lead role in providing Allerdale with
information and coordination of the setting up of an Internal Drainage Board in the Wampool and Waver areas
of the AONB.
Ongoing consultations for Brian also include the potential Solway Barrage and Tidal Lagoon Schemes, possible
nuclear underground store in the Solway area, consultation with the North West Coastal Connection National
Grid Scheme which will result in new overhead giant pylons passing by the AONB and National Park and linking
to the new nuclear facility near Sellafield. He has also consulted on numerous planning applications including
Robin Rigg (60 wind turbines) in the Solway Firth, and other large infrastructure applications of large terrestrial
turbines, solar farms, biodigesters, etc.
He has always valued the input of our volunteers’ role of maintaining the landscape and being involved in
landscape activities including setting up of an Annual North Cumberland Style Hedgelaying Competition,
wildlife surveys, Hedgerow surveys, plant surveys and Natterjack toad Surveys. All of which couldn’t happen
without the Volunteers.
To manage and coordinate all these activities for staff and volunteers takes a huge amount of dedication and
effort and continuing passion for the Solway area and it’s this that keeps him ticking!
Date submitted: 26th January 2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Dave Padley
Current role/job title: Senior Environmental Projects Officer, Lancashire County Council
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Elliott Lorimer, Principal AONB Officer, Forest of Bowland AONB
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service
Dave has worked in various positions for Lancashire County Council, supporting the work of the Forest of
Bowland AONB Partnership for over 30 years.
In 1985 Lancashire County Council, working with a partnership of all the local authorities involved in the
protected landscape, published a 'Statement of Intent' (a pre-cursor to an AONB Management Plan). This work
led to the setting up of the AONB Joint Advisory Committee and the employment of Dave as a 'Bowland
Project Officer'. In this role, (when he was known as 'the Tree Man'!) Dave was instrumental in building early
relationships with communities, landowners and farmers and helping to explain the objectives of the AONB in
terms of conserving and enhancing the landscape, paving the way for many future AONB projects and
programmes.
Soon after the expansion of the 'Bowland Countryside Service' (with the appointment of two Countryside
Rangers in 1990, and its first AONB Officer, Don McKay in 1992), Dave took on a role as Countryside Officer
with responsibility for southern and eastern areas of Bowland. This role involved development of countryside
access with landowners and farmers, and also working with and influencing these land managers to improve
the environmental stewardship of their land, particularly through the various agri-environment schemes of the
1990s and 2000s. This included his involvement and guidance in founding the 'Bowland Initiative' in the late
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90s, a national pilot developed with MAFF offering integrated business and environmental support to the landbased sector.
One of Dave's great interests has been in supporting and promoting traditional rural skills within Bowland and
the wider countryside, particularly hedgelaying and dry stone walling. As a member of the Lancashire and
Westmorland Hedgelaying Association, has been influential in developing the local style of hedging for
competitions, and for many years he has organised the annual Forest of Bowland AONB Hedgelaying
Competition as part of the local Grand Prix. He has always been very keen to develop and support novices to
develop their skills, some of whom have then gone on to use these skills to develop a career in countryside
management.
Dave was also instrumental in the setting up and management of the Parish Lengthsman Schemes in Bowland,
some of which are still supported by the AONB Partnership today. Parish lengthsmen are employed by Parish
Councils to carry small-scale maintenance and environmental projects in the villages and hamlets of the AONB.
More recently, as a Senior Environmental Officer, Dave has been involved in helping to extend countryside
access to all, developing a range of routes suitable for Trampers (all-terrain mobility scooters), wheelchairs
users and people with limited mobility.
Dave is known for at times being slightly elusive and disliking meetings and paperwork, but he is a very
practical person who always gets stuck in and invariably delivers the goods! Like his contemporary Tarja
Wilson, Dave is known and very much liked by a huge number of farmers, contractors and local people in the
AONB and beyond. He has been working in and around Bowland for so long now that he is almost part of the
landscape.
th

Date submitted: 29 January 2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Dr David Allen
Current role/job title: Blackdown Hill AONB Partnership Management Group member
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Linda Bennett - Blackdown Hill AONB Partnership
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
David Allen is an expert on the lowland heaths, bogs and mires of the Blackdown Hills and can inspire anyone,
young or old, experienced botanists or complete amateurs to share his enthusiasm for these important AONB
habitats. As a professional botanist he has written a booklet Heathlands of the East Devon and the Blackdown
Hills, and has just finished a complete revision of The Flora of Devon, where the plants of the Blackdowns are,
for once, well represented thanks to David’s meticulous fieldwork.
David has known the Blackdowns since he was a boy as his grandparents lived in Stockland and he spent many
of his school holidays with them. Returning to the UK after a career in agricultural botany in the tropics, he
settled in Stockland in 1994, where the AONB had its first office. He was soon involved in the AONB’s first
management plan and became a member of the Management Group.
Keen to get involved in practical conservation management, he set about restoring the turbaries, land where
the poor of the village were allowed to gather peat and wood for fuel, belonging to Stockland Parish Council.
The heathland and mire habitat had become totally overgrown with bracken, scrub and woodland. The results
have been impressive and some of the areas are now of SSSI-quality and in Higher Level Stewardship. With
support from the AONB this restoration project was recorded on film and has inspired several other parishes
to manage their commons and turbaries for wildlife.
Over the past 20 years David has been a champion for biodiversity on the AONB Management Group. Most
recently he helped to develop the Heritage Lottery funded Blackdown Hills Natural Futures project which
started at the beginning of 2015. David has continued to be hands-on with the project, particularly in the
survey and training element, inspiring the postgraduate trainees to take up the challenge of identifying those
difficult lower plant groups. He also leads some of the community events for the project and the feedback
from a fungus foray last autumn speaks for itself:
‘I can't praise David Allen and his partner enough for sharing their knowledge and expertise and arming myself
and the family with tools to enable us to identify fungi. When I told our two children what we were going to do
on Saturday morning they looked at me with disgust and my daughter told me that I was silly. By the end of
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the foray my daughter was asking if we could do more. My son and daughter are 10 and 9 respectively and
David and his partner inspired them to explore and interrogate the landscape around them. A wonderful
experience for the whole family.’
Date submitted: 29 January 2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: David Scott and John Brittain
Current role/job title: Work party organisers for Cotswolds Voluntary Wardens
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Rebecca Jones - Cotswolds Conservation Board
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:

Date submitted: 28/01/2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Mrs Heather Stallard
Current role/job title: Blackdown Hill AONB Partnership Management Group member
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Linda Bennett - Blackdown Hill AONB Partnership
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
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Heather Stallard was a keen campaigner for the Blackdown Hills becoming an Area of Outstanding Beauty and,
since its designation in 1991, has been closely involved in its development and management.
With her family, she established some 60 acres of cider apple orchards on their farm in Hemyock giving her
strong roots in the landscape and the community. Heather has always provided that vital link between the
AONB Partnership and local people. Ask her about something that might be amiss in the AONB and she will
always be honest and straight, willing to engage in constructive discussion and keen to put forward
imaginative and innovative solutions.
In the early years of the AONB she was the Mid Devon District councillor representative on the Management
Group and has served as vice chairman on several occasions. She continues to wear a plethora of hats on the
Management Group – representing Hemyock Parish Council, the largest village in the AONB; the Blackdowns
Support Group, a registered charity she set up to meet the health needs of the community; and the Blackdown
Hills Business Association. The latter has worked closely with the AONB and provided key support when the
Partnership successfully applied for its first LEADER+ funding of £1.4million. Heather sat on executive groups
of the first two LEADER programmes and fought like a tiger to ensure that as much funding as possible came to
the small rural businesses and communities of the Blackdown Hills.
With the AONB falling across two counties and four districts, Heather has been instrumental in setting up the
Blackdown Hills Parish Network that acts as a co-ordinating force for the 42 parishes across the AONB. This
summer, as chairman of the Network, she helped to arrange a meeting with the three local MPs where issues
such as the new Countryside Stewardship, superfast broadband and A303 improvements were discussed – all
vital topics for the AONB Partnership and delivery of its Management Plan.
Heather’s energy, commitment and passion for the Blackdown Hills have been a consistent force for the past
25 years – every AONB needs a Heather Stallard!
Date submitted: 29 January 2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Joan Jackson
Current role/job title: AONB Executive Committee, NFU representative
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Lucy Barron, Arnside & Silverdale AONB Manager
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
Joan has made an outstanding contribution to both the conservation and governance of the AONB since the
late 1970s.
Five years or so after the designation in 1972, the AONB remained predominantly only a line on a map.
Representatives from the six Parish Councils of the area therefore came together to form a Joint Parishes
Committee, with the aim of working together to protect the area; Joan was the representative from Yealand
Conyers Parish Council. The Committee approached the then Countryside Commission for funding to produce
a landscape management study for the AONB, which was granted. The resulting study gave guidance on
appropriate landscape management and recommended setting up both a Countryside Management Service
and a membership charity to support the conservation of the AONB.
Joan played a key role in this early work to bring people together and put appropriate governance and
management arrangements in place for the AONB. Joan became one of the first members of the AONB
Landscape Trust charity when it was eventually established in 1986 and continued to sit on the Joint
Committee which by now included local authority and other organisations overseeing the work of the
Countryside Management Service, now the AONB Unit.
Joan has continued to sit on the AONB Committee, first as Yealand Conyers Parish Council representative and
more recently as the representative of the NFU right up until the present day. Joan’s experience, knowledge
and skills in farming and landscape management and her standing in the village and local farming communities
have been extremely valuable to the AONB Partnership over many years. All the AONB staff and Committee
representatives value Joan’s kind yet no-nonsense approach; she has been and continues to be a great
advocate for the AONB.
As a local farmer and landowner, and a stalwart member of the local community, Joan has always taken great
pride in her family farm and its setting within the AONB. Joan runs a small-scale livestock farm specialising in a
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minority breed, Masham Sheep, for which she has maintained first-prize awards for many years at northern
County Shows for the quality of her livestock and wool. Joan has been exceptionally committed to maintaining
the traditional landscape of her farm, a traditional Westmorland style farmhouse and outbuildings with
limestone grassland, hedgerow field boundaries, stone barns and a range of other features. Many a time she
has arrived at AONB meetings on her tractor!
Despite being a hard-working farmer, she has always remained passionate about, committed to and
supportive of the AONB.
Several years ago, Joan kindly presented a fine art model of a Bittern, the rare and symbolic bird of Arnside &
Silverdale AONB, to be displayed in the AONB Information Centre.
Joan is a largely unsung hero of the area and we would like to change this by wholeheartedly recommending
her for this award.
Date submitted: 28.01.16

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: John Wilson
Current role/job title: President, Arnside & Silverdale AONB Landscape Trust
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Lucy Barron, Arnside & Silverdale AONB Manager
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
John Wilson has made an exceptional contribution to nature conservation in the Arnside & Silverdale AONB
over more than 50 years being one of the most influential individuals in conserving the biodiversity of the area
since the AONB was designated.
Growing up on the family farm in the AONB village of Warton, John nurtured a passion for wildlife and the
local landscape and was appointed the first Warden of a new RSPB nature reserve, Leighton Moss, in
Silverdale, in May 1964. At the time, Leighton Moss was a little known site which received just 375 visitors in
its opening year. John worked there as Warden, then Senior Warden, until his retirement in 2000. The reserve
is now one of the most popular RSPB reserves in the country receiving around 110,000 visitors each year.
John played a vital role in creating and maintaining the reedbed at Leighton Moss, the largest in the north
west, making it the best possible home for the wildlife that lives there, including avocets, bitterns, marsh
harriers and otters. John has carried out an incredible 40 year study into bearded tits, which breed nowhere
else in the north west becoming one of the world’s leading authorities on them.
As time went on John also became ever more involved in nature conservation on a wider landscape scale and
he was instrumental in ensuring the RSPB acquired additional areas of habitat in the AONB. Under John’s
expert eye, Leighton Moss grew into a diverse reserve which now incorporates a large section of saltmarsh and
mudflats in Morecambe Bay, home to thousands of waders and wildfowl, two large satellite areas of
freshwater wetland where new reedbed and fen has been created and part of Warton Crag, a limestone
grassland site home to rare high brown fritillary butterflies.
John has worked closely with the AONB Partnership over many years extending his influence right across the
area. He became one of the first members of the Arnside & Silverdale AONB Landscape Trust, the charity
which supports the AONB, when it was formed in 1986 and subsequently became President, a role he still
holds and remains active in. He has for many years provided expert advice and guidance on habitat
management and monitoring at key sites. From the very first edition, John has been a regular contributor of
articles to the Landscape Trust’s magazine Keer to Kent.
John has been a mentor to the next generation of conservationists in the area, some of whom are now forging
careers locally. This is a valuable legacy ensuring that the AONB is left in good hands.
Despite never directly being a member of the AONB staff or Executive Committee, John has played an
exceptionally influential role in the conservation of the AONB as an expert partner and played a leading role in
the AONB Landscape Trust. He has helped shape the wildlife-rich landscape we see today and we all owe him a
great deal. I hope he can be given special consideration for this award.
Date submitted: 28.01.16
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Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Judi Darley
Current role/job title: Communities Officer, Chichester Harbour AONB
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Dr Richard Austin AONB Manager, Chichester Harbour AONB
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
Judi Darley joined Chichester Harbour Conservancy on the 6th May 1996 as part time Interpretation and
Education Warden. She was employed primarily to respond to school pupil requests for information for
geography projects, this being the era before computers were widely available in schools.
Within her first year, Judi set up a small programme of outdoor activities within the AONB in order to meet
with local people and help them to learn more about where they live.
These events were well received and Judi went on to establish a year-round programme of walks, activities
and talks based at many locations all around Chichester Harbour, reaching out to the public through a range of
themed events, in order to meet as wide a variety of interest groups and age groups as possible. She used to
say she worked with the 4 – 94 age group but had to modify this after introducing the ‘Little Cockles’ events
for families with youngsters up to 5 years old. She currently works with 40 partners and uses 25 different
venues/meeting points to deliver the current programme.
During the same period Judi set up field trips to the Harbour with local schools and later oversaw the planning
and renovation of a harbourside store to become the Conservancy’s Education Centre, opening in 1999 at the
time of the full Eclipse.
With the new facilities Judi worked to gain an extra member of staff in order to expand the Education Service
which thrives today.
During the years of 2004-7 Judi contributed to a number of projects supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
These included the acquisition of a solar powered boat to enable the public to view and learn about the
Harbour from a boat and not just from the shoreline. She also campaigned to buy in a boat that was large
enough to be able to take out a whole class of school pupils at one time. In addition she developed a new field
trip for school pupils based on the new Citizenship section of the National Curriculum, allowing local pupils to
visit the Harbour to learn about its management and to visit County Hall to experience a debate about the
Harbour in the councillors’ chamber (by kind permission of West Sussex County Council). Both initiatives
continue today. A third project was based on testing water quality of the local streams flowing in to the
Harbour with pupils from local schools. She remembers that at the end of each field day the pupils would be
allowed to play in the streams, using a net to find the creatures living there. It was after these sessions that
many of the children announced it was ‘the best field trip ever’, which demonstrated that the natural
environment could be more fun to be in than going to purpose-built education facilities.
Judi is a Harbour Girl, born and bred in one of the Harbour villages. She grew up playing along the shoreline
and considers the Harbour her ‘childhood friend’. She enjoyed rowing the family’s old wooden boat in
amongst the harbour creeks, climbing trees and making ‘secret dens’ in the reedbeds. As these memories
were fixed as a child, Judi feels a strong connection with the Harbour and these days feels really fortunate to
be able to contribute to the work of the Conservancy, currently as Communities Officer, to look after this
special place and to help others to do so too.
Date submitted: 21/12/2015

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Neil Lister
Current role/job title: Countryside Officer
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Simon Amstutz
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
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Neil joined the Suffolk Coast & Heaths AONB Unit in April 1993 as a Countryside Officer. Over many years’
service Neil has undertaken almost every role in the AONB team including time as Unit manager, Projects
Development Officer and headed a number of the AONBs innovative projects.
This wide ranging employment history has given Neil a unique insight to the AONB and the people that live and
work in it. Many officers have come and gone during Neil’s tenure but they have all relied on his impressive
array of contacts and intimate knowledge of the landscape, especially the far flung corners where the wildlife
thrives and visitors don’t often get to.
During the early 2000s Neil helped develop the 2008-13 AONB management plan. The plan was very well
received and all subsequent iterations of the plan have been judged against perhaps the most comprehensive
and well researched plan the AONB has ever seen.
In recent times Neil has delivered a wide ranging European funded project called Balance that considered the
often competing priorities of landscape enhancement and visitor needs. The project was judged a success by
the tourism industry and the local community that was demonstrated by the huge private sector investment
into the project and support from local residents. The outputs of the scheme were impressive, over 50
information boards, many many ‘explorer’ guides, a Tourism Strategy and improvements to the Rights of Way
network. The outcomes of the scheme include a newly branded ‘Sailor’s Path’ walk which has achieved iconic
status according to newspaper surveys and has allowed visitors to the AONB to enjoy some fantastic
landscapes and a revived relationship between businesses and the AONB.
Following the success of the Balance project Neil again took on the role of Countryside Officer and has been
busy developing new volunteer opportunities in the AONB, managing and promoting three long distance
recreation routes as well as delivering a ‘Scattered Orchard’ programme with the aim to get traditional fruiting
trees planted in every parish in the AONB.
Alongside his work successes Neil has played an important part in supporting new recruits to the AONB team
and is always willing to share his deep knowledge of the area. In addition to his formal work delivery, his
contribution to a years old tradition at the Suffolk Coast & Heaths AONB to mark the Christmas holidays and
known as the ‘The Winter Olympics’ is legendary. A winner of ‘gold’ on many occasions Neil has contributed to
the ‘games’ as much as he has done so to the AONB.
Date submitted: 23 Dec 2015

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Sarah Jackson
Current role/job title: Mendip Hills AONB Manager
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Chris Edwards
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service:
With a BA (Hons) in Geography from North Staffordshire Polytechnic and an MA in Urban Design from Oxford
Brookes, Sarah’s first professional experience with AONBs was as the Wiltshire Downs Project Officer 19931995. Sarah developed and implemented a range of rural sustainable tourism projects working with a variety
of partners including Southern Arts, The National Trust and the West Country Tourist Board.
In 1995 came to the Mendip Hills AONB to produce the first Mendip Hills AONB Management Plan. In 2002
Sarah became manager of the Mendip Hills AONB. Over that time Sarah has dedicated herself to building and
coordinating collaborative partnerships at all levels and ensuring the AONB business model is sound while
delivering a coordinated and considered approach to the conservation and enhancement of the AONB.
In December 2013 Sarah successfully established the Mendip Hills Fund with Somerset Community
Foundation, the fund is actively promoted and currently raising income. Sarah has set up a Visitor Giving
Scheme to raise income via local businesses
In addition Sarah has managed and structured the AONB Staff Unit while developing and guiding the delivery
of an amazing range of projects and initiatives. A few particularly significant projects are:
Young Rangers:
This programme informs 12-14 year-olds about protected landscapes through participation in outdoor
activities on the Mendips, with the opportunity along the way to gain a number of recognised qualifications
such as First Aid, navigation and the John Muir Award. The Young Rangers meet one Saturday per month
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(except July, August and December) to learn about the special qualities of the Mendip Hills through a variety of
activities that take them out and about in the Mendip Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).
Discovering Black Down:
Black Down is the highest of the Mendip Hills, an open access area mostly consisting of moor/heath with
dense cover of heather and bracken. This project running 2013-2016 is raising awareness of the area’s wildlife
and archaeological value by engaging local communities and visitors through a range of learning,
interpretation, participation and volunteering programmes. The AONB Partnership has been awarded a total
HLF funding package of £282,800 for this 3 year project. The project’s main legacy will be the creation of a
sustainable structure that will ensure local community and user group volunteers continue to play an active
role in the care and conservation of this area’s heritage.
Mendip Rocks:
Sarah instigated the Mendip Rocks! festival with Somerset Earth Science Centre and Somerset Wildlife Trust
2011 - it is now in its sixth year. The festival includes guided walks, family activity days, quarry tours, talks, and
practical conservation activities bringing to life the fascinating 420 million years of geology that have created
the Mendip Hills. A revelation of the ancient stories that have shaped a unique and very special landscape,
many events are held at sites that are not usually open to the general public.
Sarah has always played an active role in networking across the AONB Family including involvement with the
SW Protected Landscapes Forum and National Association for AONBs.
In 2010 Sarah was elected by the membership to the NAAONB Board and since then she has led on the
development of the AONB Family Communications Strategy, obtained charitable status for the NAAONB and
established the Landscapes for Life Award.
Sarah was re-elected to the Board in 2013 and held the Raising Profile portfolio as well as being Vice Chair until
Nov 2014.
Date submitted: 21st January 2016

Details of person being proposed
Proposed person’s name: Tarja Wilson
Current role/job title: Senior Environmental Projects Officer, Lancashire County Council
Details of Proposer
Proposer’s name: Elliott Lorimer, Principal AONB Officer, Forest of Bowland AONB
Provide summary of the person’s 20 years’ qualifying service
Tarja has worked in various positions for Lancashire County Council, supporting the work of the Forest of
Bowland AONB Partnership for over 25 years.
Tarja started work in Bowland in December 1990, employed as a Ranger at Beacon Fell Country Park in the
south western corner of the AONB. From this base, she worked on improving facilities and management of the
Country Park, working with volunteers and countryside contractors. She also developed fantastic working
relationships with neighbouring farmers and landowners to develop and extend countryside access in the
surrounding areas of the AONB, particularly around Chipping and Bleasdale. This led Tarja to take on a wider
role as a Countryside Officer in 1994, with an extended brief covering the northern and western areas of
Bowland. The role involved not only development of countryside access with landowners and farmers, but
also working with and influencing these land managers to improve the environmental stewardship of their
land, particularly through the various agri-environment schemes of the 1990s and 2000s.
One of Tarja's major achievements was the establishment of the North Lancashire Bridleway, a 47km route
cutting through the AONB from Lancaster to Chipping. Tarja worked with recreational user groups, landowners
and tourism providers, to piece together and promote this route in an area where horse-riding facilities had
been few and far between.
Tarja has been a keen promoter of extending countryside access to all, developing a range of routes suitable
for Trampers (all-terrain mobility scooters), wheelchairs users and people with limited mobility. She provided
advice and support to other organisations such as the National Trust to set up Tramper schemes at Malham
Cove and Tarn Hows. For several years she supported the ‘Disabled Ramblers’ in organising guided events and
helping to assess suitable new routes.
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More recently, as a Senior Environmental Officer, Tarja has been instrumental in the setting up the Lancashire
Peat Partnership, securing a co-ordinated approach to peatland restoration work on the fells. Tarja has
successfully combined access improvements in the uplands with this wider habitat restoration work. A good
example of this has been the recent work done on the fells above Bleasdale, involving a partnership of
Lancashire County Council, AONB, Natural England, Environment Agency and the landowners. Tarja's work
included project management for contractors undertaking peat restoration and access work funded by NE, EA
and AONB.
Tarja has a deep knowledge and understanding of Bowland and the uplands in general, and she uses this to
ensure that not only is the landscape conserved and enhanced, but it can be enjoyed by as wide a range of
people as possible. Below is a quote from another member of our AONB Unit which sums this up well:
Tarja has taught me so much about Bowland and the people who live here, especially the
farmers and volunteers with whom she works closely. Whenever I meet someone new and
they ask me who I work for, I only have to mention her name and there is an instant
recognition, respect and acceptance: as if to say, "that's ok, if Tarja says you're alright, then
you're alright!"
The examples of Tarja's work outlined are only a tiny snapshot of the many projects and activities in the AONB
she has helped bring to fruition over the years. I cannot emphasise enough the real and enduring impact her
work has had on the landscape of Bowland. She really will be missed by the AONB Partnership when she
leaves Lancashire County Council in March this year.
nd

Date submitted: 22 January 2016
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Item 12 - NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report
03rd March 2016
Portfolio holders and staff members
To update on operational activity that has taken place since the last Board meeting

Background
This report reflects those activities undertaken by staff members and Trustees working on
operational issues for the NAAONB since the last Board meeting (October 2015). It highlights those
activities directly linked to the delivery of business plan objectives but does not include the
organisational activity that underpins them. The report highlights, in a RAG (red, amber, green)
format progress to date. Portfolio holder reports are included as Appendix 1.
Specific activity to mitigate the top three corporate risks is set out in Appendix 2.
Objectives
 To inform Trustees and membership of activities taking place in order to deliver the NAAONB
Business Plan
 To highlight progress towards objectives
Conclusion
This is a report of activities for information only.
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Any additional activity which falls outside the Business Plan
Cumulative
Narrative Key
st

th

1 Period (5
th
March to 18
June)
nd
th
2 Period (18
th
June to 6
October)
rd
th
3 Period (6 Oct
rd
to 3 March)

Activity

Key milestones / Lead / By when

NARRATIVE

Develop relationship with the LEP
Network

Meeting with Director of the LEP
network
AONB Offer to LEPs published
Text to LEP network blog published
Chief Executive & Policy and
Development Manager
● April 2015

Working relationship established with the Director of the LEP
Network. We have outlined the AONB Offer
www.lepnetwork.net/key-activities/natural-environment/ and
posted on the network Blog www.lepnetwork.net/blogs/
This information is accessible to all LEPs.
The LEP coordinator has been invited to speak at the Chairmen’s
Conference in November 2016.

National Lead Officer meeting

Meeting held, ALSs agreed, notes
published
Core Team
● April 2015

Lead Officer meeting held to discuss strategic direction of NAAONB
and AONB partnerships.
Action Learning Sets refreshed and retasked.

Develop relationship with NGOs in
the health sector

Meeting with CEO of the Royal
Society for Public Health
Chief Executive
● June 2015

Meeting took place on 3 June with Shirley Cramer, CEO Royal
Society for Public Health and NAAONB CEO. Will set the stage for
the AONB offer to the health sector.

Review of NAAONB Strategic Plan
2015-2020

Publication of NAAONB Strategic
Plan 2015-2020
● July 2015

First draft produced for Board. Sub-group convened to develop
thinking on future direction.
Draft Plan subject to full consultation across membership. Discussed
as part of the Lead Officers meeting. Final draft awaiting agreement
on the Vision for the AONB Family, currently under discussion.

Engagement in Defra’s Terrestrial
Biodiversity Group

Attendance at all meetings
Regular feedback to membership
Chief Executive & Policy and
Development Manager
● March 2016

Ongoing liaison
Meeting attended to discuss TBG strategy
Meeting held with NE to update on the position of the NAAONB with
regards TBG.
The NAAONB has developed a planned approach to reporting on our
commitment to delivering on Outcome 1C of Defra’s Biodiversity
2020 strategy, namely by 2020, at least 17% of land and inland
water, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and
ecosystem services, conserved through effective, integrated and
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joined up approaches to safeguard biodiversity and ecosystem
services including through management of our existing systems of
protected areas and the establishment of nature improvement areas
Engagement with TV, radio and
other media channels

Providing information for BBC “File
on Four” for broadcast June 2015.
Policy and Development Manager
● May 2015

Briefing, collating of information and introduction to and
engagement with Lead Officers.

TV interview with BBC Midlands on
the value and relevance of the
AONB designation
Chief Executive
● August 2015

Interview in the Churnet Valley on the value of AONB designation for
areas with high landscape value but currently undesignated.

Maintain Guidance to Countryside
is Great Campaign

Meeting with VisitBritain and other
partner.
Policy and Development Manager
● June 2015

Attendance at the “Countryside is Great” stakeholder meeting
providing meaningful guidance to the UK’s International Tourism
Agency - VisitBritain.
Attendance at the “Countryside is Great” stakeholder meeting.
Attendance at consultation event on Visit England’s Growth Strategy
– now in abeyance due to changes to Visit England and Visit Britain.
Attendance of the Launch of the Discover England Fund and early
discussions with Visit England about AONBs applying to the fund.

Engagement with the Rural
England CIC.

Attendance at June Meeting.
Policy and Development Manager
● June 2015

Continued engagement with the emerging Rural England CIC
(January meeting minutes www.rsnonline.org.uk/information-andpresentations-for-specialist-subject-meetings/rural-englandmeeting-16th-january-2015).
Maintaining a watching brief.

Meeting with potential
sponsors/collaborative work

Meeting with Vodafone
Communications and Events
Manager
● May 2015
● August 2015

Meeting with Vodafone to discuss potential role of NAAONB/AONB
Family in roll out of their 4G scheme. Possible sponsorship of
conference or an alternative event for AONBs to act as trusted
convenors for meetings between Vodafone, LAs and landowners.
Further discussions on how to act as convenors for meetings to assist
roll out of 4G – Chairmen’s meeting in November 2015 under
consideration.
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Meeting with potential
sponsors/collaborative work

Meeting with Camargue, PR agents
for National Grid
Communications and Events
Manager
● May 2015
● July 2015
● Sept 2015

Meeting with Camargue to discuss role of NAAONB/AONB Family in
promotion of the roll out of the Landscape Enhancement Initiative.
Sponsorship for L4L2015 conference achieved as platform to
promote this and discuss how AONBs can act as trusted brokers for
the LEI.
National Grid keynote speakers at Landscapes for Life Conference
2015 on first and last day.
Further collaboration with National Grid over publicity of roll out of
the VIP Project in Dorset AONB.
Nation Grid sponsored and presented on imminent launch of their
Landscape Enhancement Initiative at Landscapes for Life Chairmen’s
Conference Nov 2015

Meeting re AONB/NP collaborative
work

Meeting with Big Chalk steering
group
Communications and Events
Manager
● June 2015

Meeting with Big Chalk steering group to find out more about this
17m Euros project and the potential supporting role of the NAAONB
in the Technical Assistance bid.

National Trust a document for MPs
to understand the impact of the
NPPF on AONBs

Seek to influence publication to
derive most benefit for the AONB
Family.
● October 2015

Meeting held with National Trust to consider their publication on the
impact of planning in AONBs.
Discussions with Tim Parker’s office (Chair NT). Date for meeting
proposed. Awaiting confirmation..

Investigate the development of
Professional Accreditation for staff
working in AONBs.

Meeting with President elect of the
Landscape Institute to discuss the
potential for AONB staff to become
Chartered Members of the
Landscape Institute

NAAONB strengthened links with the Landscape Institute. Institute
members voted to include protected landscape staff as potential
members. Awaiting further discussion.

Developing Academic Partners to
demonstrate technical rigor and
seek new funding opportunities.

Meeting with the University of
Winchester to discuss their Broadly
Engaging with Tranquility project
details can be found at
www.winchester.ac.uk/research/at
theuniversity/Faculty%20of%20Bus
iness%20Law%20and%20Sport/Bro

Future meeting with the Head of the Geography programme to seek
closer alignment with the Department and AONB Family.
PhD. Research brief worked up with the University of Swansea
around devolution and the AONB designation
Developing close working relationship with the University of
Winchester; investigating the opportunities for final year
undergraduate projects to be focused on AONBs; and providing
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adly-Engaging-withTranquillity/Pages/BroadlyEngaging-with-Tranquillity.aspx

guest lectures to undergraduates.
The research brief worked up with the University of Swansea has
been successful. The NAAONB is now engaged in interviewing
prospective candidates for the role.

Towards a review of Category V

Meeting with IUCN

Developing the role of AONBs as Category V areas to strengthen
their role as delivery agents of CBD targets. Includes developing a
narrative on the value of AONBs in delivering government targets.
The NAAONB has been providing support to the IUCN as it developed
messages to UK government around the potential application of the
PADDD programme (protected area downgrading, downsizing and
degazettement) to English protected landscapes. This was felt
necessary in view of the importance of these areas with regards
delivery of biodiversity objectives and the resources required to
deliver on CBD commitments.

Collaboration with National Parks
England

Production of a brochure “So much
more than the view”

Publication and dissemination of the brochure to all MPs with a PL in
their constituency or vice versa to promote the value and relevance
of England’s Protected Landscapes. Joint Press Release and Twitter
campaign undertaken to promote the publication.

Promotion of AONBs

Outstanding Week

A week and a bit long programme of events designed to highlight the
value and relevance of the AONB Family in the lead up to the
Autumn Statement. Interactive webpage created and successful
social media campaign undertaken. New links made with media.
An infographic has been produced and shared with Tom Surrey, the
AONB Lead Officers and a wider audience via the AONB Comms
officers and a social media campaign.

Presentations and Talks

The Chief Executive has spoken at a number of events, including the
launch of the Friends of the Clwydian Range and Dee Valley Group,
the Cheshire Sandstone Ridge Trust AGM, the Pennine Prospects
Annual Conference, and the Welsh National Park Authority
Member’s Seminar.
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Ensure the NAAONB remains
compliant with H&S and business
legislation

Regular meetings with Peninsula

Meeting held with Peninsula Business Services to ensure compliance
with most recent health and safety legislation. Staff briefed on
changes.

Collaboration with Welsh
Government over 2017 Wales’ Year
of Adventure

Regular involvement in the
Ministerial Steering Group meeting
hosted by Ken Skates AM, Deputy
Minister for Culture, Sport and
Tourism.

Meeting held in Cardiff with partners over the delivery of the YoA

Share learning and good practice
with the European network of
protected areas

Engagement with the Europarc
Federation around a study of
nature, regional and landscape
parks across Europe.

Dialogue ongoing with the Europarc Federation over AONBs and
good practice. Copy provided for a book on European protected
areas. Study visit (details tbc) organised for Europarc staff to visit UK
in summer 2017 and meet with the NAAONB.

A. Raising profile - Telling others what we do and why we do it - Portfolio holder: Vacant, Staff member: JS
Priorities

Action

Key milestones / Lead / By when

NARRATIVE

Strengthen the AONB
Family and AONB
brand

Deliver NAAONB Communication
Strategy Action Plan 2014-17

Actions delivered and plan
reviewed
Communications and Events
Manager
● Feb annually

Commitment to collaborate and communicate as an AONB Family
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The Comms Manager and Development Manager organised a F2F
Comms meeting in Dec 2015.
25 AONB comms officers came together to discuss how we could
collaborate more closely on AONB Family comms work.
Presentations were given on work done over the past year at a
national and local level. The comms group prioritised 3 areas of work
for this year
 Campaigning themes and statistics
 Working more closely with NPAs
 Promoting ideas internally and case studies externally
and have set up working groups to develop ideas around these
themes.
The WGs give updates on their findings at the fortnightly comms
drop in sessions.
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1.1 Promote adoption of NAAONB Communications strategy
including the visual identity
Ongoing through fortnightly organised drop-in telecons – 24
sessions organised
1.2 Produce and review annually Communications Strategy Action
Plan
Ongoing. A dynamic document which is updated as ideas are
agreed by the comms family and external contacts
As part of the fortnightly comms drop-in sessions the Comms
Manager and AONB Comms Officers are reviewing the Action
Plan, section by section.
1.3 Produce induction sheet and offer face to face meeting for new
comms officers to explain and encourage AONB Family
communications.
Induction sheet drafted. No meetings requested recently.
1.4 Produce brand values and strategy
See below
1.5 Develop calendar of announcements and events in consultation
with the AONB Family
Using Basecamp Communications Portfolio area calendar to
collate events and announcements
1.6 Coordinate the collation and dissemination of comms best
practice for the AONB Family either via basecamp or
www.landscapesforliferesources.org.uk
Comms officers encouraged to actively use and share via
Basecamp. Best practice including market place info from
L4L2015 starting to go up on
www.landscapesforliferesouces.org.uk but CMS proving clunky
so investigating alternatives.
See 2.1 below
1.7 Coordinate the collation of requests for information about the
NAAONB/AONB family
th
Information collated for File on 4 (June 9 ) and for Accords audit
1.8 Coordinate @AONBFamily and @NAAONB Twitter campaigns
and adhoc tweets
Initiated and encouraged Twitter mass welcome of Liz Truss and
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Rory Stewart to post
Led on multi media promotion of “More than the View”
campaign
Led on multi media promotion of Landscapes for Life Conference
2015
Led on multimedia promotion of Outstanding Week 2015
Led on the Twitter promotion of Chairmen’s Conference and
signing of the NAAONB/NPE Accord
1.9 Organise Landscapes for Life Conference
Completed for 2015 and 2016 now under way
Understanding and support for what the AONB Family does
2.1 Review and manage www.landscapesforlife.org.uk,
www.landscapesforlifeevents.org.uk and
www.landscapesforliferesources.org.uk
Ongoing. See below.
The 3 websites have undergone an external audit by Sarah Thiele
(ex Natural England) and the findings have been passed to the
“Promoting ideas internally and case studies externally” WG for
their consideration. A report from this group is expected by the
end of March when work will commence on bringing the three
sites together.
2.2 Raise the profile of AONB Family and NAAONB by promoting
activity and achievements through
a) www.landscapesforlife.org.uk
Ongoing
b) www.landscapesforliferesources.org.uk
Ongoing
c) Announcements – key messages
Key messages used in letters to Westminster Party leaders and
locally by AONB partnerships for pre and post election
communications
Key messages used in “So much more than the view” publication
and associated promotion
d) AONB News – e-news.
Reviewed to be more strategic and succinct. 2 editions produced.
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NAAONB Update produced monthly for internal and external
audiences.
e) Monthly briefings
Undertaken on an adhoc basis
f) Social media
Undertaken daily
@AONBFamily Twitter undertaken everyday
@NAAONB Twitter undertaken for specific events. Retweets of
organisation with whom we wish to forge closer relationships on
a weekly basis.
Facebook – revamping NAAONB Facebook profile to support
individual AONB Facebook pages
Linked – considering NAAONB linked in profile
g) Press Releases
Landscapes for Life Conference Press Release issued
Bowland Award Press Release issued
“So much more than the view” joint press release issued by
NAAONB/NPE
Landscapes for Life Award Press Release issued
Outstanding Week Press Release issued
NAAONB/NPE Accord Press Release issued
h) events
Landscapes for Life Conference 2015 complete
Attended CLA Game Fair as guest of GWCT
“Outstanding Week” development and promotion undertaken in
August/September 2015
Landscapes for Life Conference 2016 under development
Chairmen’s Conference and AGM including signing of
NAAONB/Accord
AONB Communications Officers annual F2F meeting
i) Annual report
“So much more than the View” produced
KPIs agreed with Lead Officers. Currently considering how data
will be collected, evaluated, and presented. Planned date for
reporting – November 2016 and thereafter annually j)
Infographics
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Final draft ready – cost is delaying production – other designers
being investigated
England’s AONB Family political infographic produced
Wales’ AONB Family infographic in development, relating to the
health and wellbeing agenda in Wales
Further infographics being considered for other audiences
k) Bowland Award and Long Service Award
st
rd
Presentations made on the 1 and 3 day of Landscapes for Life
Conference 2015
Call for L4L Award (long service) made by Sarah Jackson before
she left. 13 suggestions received for consideration by the Board
(see Board paper).
Understanding and recognition of the value of AONB partnerships
leading to continued support and resourcing
3.1 Produce and AONB Family prospectus
See below
3.2 Promote activity on LUC “Maximising Revenue for Protected
Landscapes” recommendations via AONB News and briefings
No recent activity
3.3 Respond to UK and Welsh Government consultations
See CEO activity under Portfolio B.
3.4 Promote Accords and coordinate action arising from them
See Policy and Development Manager activity under Portfolio B
Understanding and recognition of the value of the NAAONB
leading to continued support and resourcing.
4.1 Develop Chairmen’s Conference and AGM as platform to
promote key messages
Chairmen’s Conference in production for November 2015 – see
separate paper
Chairmen’s Conference attended by 60 pax in Nov 2015. Theme
“Protected Landscape: we mean business”. Presentations by
Minister, 5 Chairmen/Lead Officers on local work, and Produced
in Kent and National Grid on working and potential working with
AONB Partnerships.
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4.2 Encourage and support inclusion of the work of the NAAONB on
Partnership/Conservation Board meeting agendas.
Regular requests made to comms and lead officers for wide
dissemination of information. Significant information sent by
direct email to Chairmen.
Attended SEEPL meeting to promote NAAONB work
Attended Northern Group meeting to give a presentation on
NAAONB work and in particular the Communications Action
Plan.
NAAONB Update contains information that AONB Partnerships
can easily include in meeting papers and newsletters
4.3 Produce an AONB Corporate prospectus
Produced by Peer to Peer Group. Members of the group gave a
st
Briefing on 1 day of Landscapes for Life Conference 2015
Update the L4L websites to ensure
content relevant and functioning to
the membership and public.
(old NAAONB site closed by Jan
2015)

Knowledge Platform established
and effective
Communications and Events
Manager
● April 2015

Produce L4L brand strategy based
on agreed brand values and
behaviours

L4L brand strategy agreed by
trustees
Communications and Events
Manager
● June 2015
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www.aonb.org.uk now cached
www.landscapesforlife.org.uk updated according to individual
AONB requests and core staff team
www.landscapesforliferesources.org.uk (Knowledge Platform)
reviewed and updated. Template altered to accommodate case
studies shared through the market place at Landscapes for Life
Conference 2015.
Template considered over complicated so investigating alternative to
current CMS.
www.landscapesforlifeconference.org.uk =
www.landscapesforlifeevents.org.uk and is home to all events
organized by the NAAONB and AONB Family. Outstanding week was
successfully launched from this platform in September 2015
See 2.1 above
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Better articulate the
value of AONBs,
AONB Partnerships,
and Conservation
Boards

Produce AONB Family Prospectus
to include summary in infographic
format

Prospectus published
Communications and Events
Manager
● October 2015

3 infographics planned for 3 different audiences.
England’s AONB Family political infographic produced
Wales’ AONB Family bilingual infographic in development, relating to
the health and wellbeing agenda in Wales
Further infographics being considered for other audiences

Set up evidence base on Knowledge
Platform on L4L web site

Evidence base established and in
use
Communications and Events
Manager
● October 2015

Ongoing - see above.

Provide an annual report for Defra showcasing good practice
outcomes from AONB Partnerships
and Conservation Boards (linked to
prospectus/infographic)

Annual Report produced
Communications and Events
Manager
● June annually

Produced “So much more than a view” joint publication with
National Parks England.
KPIs agreed with Lead Officers. Currently considering how data will
be collected, evaluated, and presented. Planned date for reporting –
November 2016 and thereafter annually.
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B. Demonstrating value and relevance - Encouraging others to speak out on our behalf - Portfolio holder: Michael Mounde, Staff member: HD
Priorities

Action

Key milestones / Lead / By when

NARRATIVE

Build on existing
dialogue and continue
to grow trust and
support by
liaison/direct contact
with national bodies.

Review the Defra/NE/NAAONB
tripartite agreement

Tripartite agreement 3 year actions
(2015-2018) agreed by Defra, NE,
and NAAONB trustees
Chief Executive
● Apr 2015

Meeting held between NE (Liz Newton) and NAAONB CEO to discuss
future joint working between the two organisations, building on the
chair level bilateral and the meeting of NE’s landscape advisory
group.
Tripartite meeting held in July 2015
NAAONB involvement in the development of the Defra 25 year
Environment Plan through engagement with the launch event
followed by more practical engagement with a workshop facilitated
by Rory Stewart Parliamentary Under Secretary of State at Defra. Liz
Truss, SoS involved in both meetings.

High level meetings with Welsh
Government on achieving shared
objectives

Standing meeting with Minister
responsible for AONBs in Wales
Chief Executive
● Dec annually

CEO invited to meet with Carl Sargeant AM, Minister for Natural
Resources and the AONB LO in Wales. Briefing produced but travel
problems meant the meeting didn’t take place as planned. Minister
th
met with some AONB LOs. Meeting rescheduled for 11 June.
CEO met with Carl Sargeant AM, Minister for Natural Resources
Minister in June 2015

High level meetings with Natural
Resources Wales on achieving
shared objectives

Bilateral meeting with Chair and
CEO of NRW
Chief Executive
● Oct annually

Meeting requested. Currently NRW in process of appointing a Chair.
CEO met with NRW, Designated Landscape staff, Welsh Government
and Review Panel in April 2015 to discuss issues around DL
management and areas of shared interest.
Bilateral with the new Chair of NRW, Diane McCrea, planned for the
th
30 March 2016 in the Wye Valley AONB.

High level meetings with Natural
England on achieving shared
objectives

Bilateral meeting with Chair and
CEO of NE
Chief Executive
● Oct annually

Meeting held on 17 March between NAAONB Chair and CEO and
NE Chair and CEO.
Chief Executive engaged in discussions led by NE on landscapes

Evaluate and review accords /
agreements as appropriate

Wildlife Trusts accord evaluation
complete
Policy and Development Manager

Questionnaire prepared and sent to all lead officers requesting their
views regarding the “Accords” with the Woodland Trust, Wildlife
Trusts, English Heritage and Visit England.
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● November 2015

Questionnaire to be prepared and sent to key contacts in
organisations the NAAONB has accords with.
Met with Paul Wilkinson (The Wildlife Trusts) at CLA game Fair and
undertook to share findings with view to making the Accord more
effective.
Questionnaire received back from Lead Officers and analysed.
Questionnaire sent to key contacts in organisations the NAAONB
has accords with.

NPE Accord agreed
Chief Executive
● Jul 2015

Final draft currently awaiting agreement from NAAONB board and
NPE.
Accord to be signed by Philip Hygate and Jim Bailey (NPE) at
Chairmen’s Conference.
Accord signed by Philip Hygate and Jim Bailey (NPE) at Chairmen’s
conference in November, witnessed by Rory Stewart, Parliamentary
Under Secretary of State at Defra.

Woodland Trust accord evaluation
complete
Policy and Development Manager
● Sept 2015

Questionnaire prepared and sent to all lead officers requesting their
views regarding the “Accords” with the Woodland Trust, Wildlife
Trusts, English Heritage and Visit England.
Questionnaire to be prepared and sent to key contacts in
organisations the NAAONB has accords with.

English Heritage accord evaluation
complete
Policy and Development Manager
● Apr 2016

Questionnaire prepared and sent to all lead officers requesting their
views regarding the “Accords” with the Woodland Trust, Wildlife
Trusts, English Heritage and Visit England.
Questionnaire to be prepared and sent to key contacts in
organisations the NAAONB has accords with.

Visit England Accord evaluation
complete
Policy and Development Manager
● Sept 2016

Questionnaire prepared and sent to all lead officers requesting their
views regarding the “Accords” with the Woodland Trust, Wildlife
Trusts, English Heritage and Visit England.
Questionnaire to be prepared and sent to key contacts in
organisations the NAAONB has accords with.
Following a recent meeting with VisitEngland and the NAONB Family
Sustainable Tourism group it has been proposed that instead of an
Accord between VisitEngland and the AONB Family, the NAAONB is
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identified by VisitEngland at a strategic partner.

Grow our influence in
local and central
governments
(including, at a UK,
level with Health,
Transport, Local
Government
departments, and
Treasury) and with
major NGOs.

Opportunity for an accord with the
National Trust scoped
Chief Executive
● Oct 2015

Await the outcome of the questionnaires.

High level meetings with
departments on achieving shared
objectives

Bilateral meetings as and when
appropriate
Chief Executive
● Reported annually

Meetings with DCLG and DCMS on the Mobile Planning Review.
Formal evidence presented to inform debate.

High level meetings with the
National Trust on achieving shared
objectives

Bilateral meeting with Chair and
CEO of NT
Chief Executive
● Jan annually

Discussions with Tim Parker’s office (Chair NT). Date for meeting
proposed. Awaiting confirmation.

Provide intelligence to
governments on the state and
viability of AONB partnership and
Conservation Boards.
Reports and when appropriate or
requested

Provide summary of situation for
2015-16
Chief Executive
● Apr 2015

Ongoing.
Meeting with the Surrey Hills Chairman to discuss the relevance of
Conservation Board status for the partnership.

Advise Defra to ensure activity and
financial reporting process remains
fit for purpose

Advice provided
Chief Executive
● As required

Contribute to delivery of Action
Plan for Recommendations
associated with the Cumulus report

Tbc
Chief Executive

Engagement with legislative and
policy programme development in
Wales

Evidence gathered for protected
landscapes review
Chief Executive
● Mar 2016
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Inter organisational discussions held over the submission of evidence
to stage 2 of the review. Close working with other NGOs, the Gower
Society and the NP societies through the Alliance for NPs Cymru.
Discussions held with AONB lead officers in Wales. Symonds Club
meeting attended with the review panel.
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Oral and written evidence
submitted
Chief Executive
● Mar 2016

Stage 2 evidence submitted. Oral evidence to be provided by
th
NAAONB CEO and Chair on 17 June.
Ongoing input to discussion around the Environment Bill, Natural
Resource Planning, and the purpose of NRW.
Further representation made to Welsh Government and NRW on the
proposed change to the purpose of NRW and clarity sought over the
inclusion of a ‘Henry the VIII clause’ in the Wales Environment Bill.
Assurance given to the NAAONB over the positive nature of the
impact of this change and inclusion.
The Chief Executive has been asked to sit on a FLW working group
with other specialists to provide challenge and support to the project
groups. This group has met twice formally and the CE is engaged
with the ‘vision’ project group. The programme will report directly
to the Environment Minister in April, with a further report to the
incoming government after May.

Build and maintain alliances in
Wales with organisations with
shared interests in protected
landscapes to maintain an AONB
Family voice as devolution
progresses

3 x meetings with the Alliance of
National Parks Cymru
Chief Executive
● Mar annually

2 x meetings held with the Alliance this FY, with close working
around Stage 2 of the review.
2 x meetings with the Alliance to discuss the Future Landscapes
Wales programme and its relationship with the Marsden Review.
Future Landscapes Wales programme is now in development.
Future Landscapes Programme (FLW) has commenced. The NAAONB
th
has organized and run the following events so far: on 17 November
a high level stakeholder event in Cardiff chaired by Lord Dafydd ElisThomas; launch event, workshop 1 and workshop 2 for participants
on the development programme; and 4 project groups have been
established.

High level meetings with CPRE on
achieving shared objectives

2 x meetings annually with the CEO
of CPRE
Chief Executive
● As required

Regular monthly telecons held with CEO of CPRE (plus others as
appropriate).
Attendance at CPRE’s Land Use Strategy meeting for senior
landscape policy thinkers.
Attendance at CPRE’s Common Ground workshop for senior
landscape/nature conservation policy thinkers.
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High level meetings with CNP on
achieving shared objectives

2 x meetings annually with the CEO
of CNP
Chief Executive
● As required

One phone meeting with CNP CEO held soon after appointment.
One face to face discussion taken place through the Alliance NP
Cymru meeting.
Regular monthly telecons scheduled with the Director of CNP

C. Driving better delivery through collaboration - Working together and with others to achieve better outcomes
Portfolio holder: Chris Woodley-Stewart, Staff member: RC
Priorities

Action

Key milestones / Lead / By when

Connect ideas,
people, and resources
through further
development of
Basecamp and the
Knowledge Platformdeveloping the
national skill base.

Manage Basecamp effectively

Office Manager
● On going

Advise membership on purpose and
use of Knowledge Platform

Knowledge Platform populated
with data and good practice
Office Manager
● May 2015

Undergoing this maintenance.
Consideration of whether the CMS is fit for purpose. Investigation
into other methods/websites for collation of the information

*Develop member training event
for Welsh AONB partnership
members
*Subject to funding bid

Event held
Chief Executive
● Jan annually

Welsh AONBs have been approached to see whether they wish to
rerun this event.

Work more closely
with the private
sector (develop direct
links/relationships
and through LEPs and
other routes)

Implement Corporate Relationship
programme

Clear productive relationships
developed with two corporate
partners annually
Policy and Development Manager
● Ongoing

Attendance at NFU’s LEP/Food Enterprise Zone workshop and early
discussions with Produced in Kent Ltd.

Maintain links with Defra LEP
round table

3 x meetings annually
Policy and Development Manager
● Mar annually

Attended meeting the agenda considered superfast broadband,
Future call for funding via the EAFRD and future operation of the
DEFRA LEP round table.
LEP coordinator invited to speak at Chairmen’s Conference
Continued involvement with LEPs through Defra Round table
meetings. Involvement with LEP food subgroup and working with SE
LEP to promote Beef from Pasture Fed cattle in AONBs.
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Foster our
relationships with the
National Park
Authorities

Further the principles
of collaboration,
building on the Future
Landscapes
Programme.

Establish joint meeting between
AONB Lead Officers and NPA Chief
Executives on shared agenda

Agreement on a shared agenda
Chief Executive
● Jan annually

Meeting between NAAONB Chief Executive and NPE Director
th
planned for the 5 April to progress a shared agenda.

Develop shared agenda across NPA
and AONB Partnerships in Wales

Agreement on a shared agenda
Chief Executive
● Jan annually

The Future Landscapes Wales programme is delivering on this area
of work

As part of above explore
benefits/options for shared
NPA/NAAONB post(s)

Raise as part of above joint
meetings
Chief Executive
● Nov 2015

Explore the option of an all Party
Parliamentary group on Protected
Landscapes

Consider as part of accord
development with NPE
Chief Executive
● May 2015

NPE approached by NAAONB to consider this. Feedback indicates
that there is unlikely to be an appetite for further widening the
scope of this group due to resourcing pressures.

Further develop Action Learning
sets as the preferred vehicle for
achieving shared outcomes
Policy and Development Manager

Sustainable Tourism ALS in
operation
Policy and Development Manager
● Nov 2015

Meeting of the Sustainable Tourism Group items discussed included:
 Growth Strategy consultation
 Visitor giving.
 Pilot CPD scheme that the NAAONB would like to test with
Sustainable Tourism.
 GREAT UK Challenge Fund and other funding opportunities.
 Europarc Charter – update.
Briefing at Conference on the relevance and importance of
collaboration. The Prezi presentation on “Collaboration across
Protected Landscapes” can be found here:
http://prezi.com/bqicpmgpvb1o/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medi
um=copy.

Programme of collaboration and
collective action developed with the
AONB Partnerships and National
Park Authorities in Wales

Programme agreed with all parties
Chief Executive
● Jul 2015

Significant programme of work agreed with WG around managing
behavioural change across the designated landscape in Wales.
The FLW programme is now delivering on a significant programme of
collaborative action across the AONB partnerships and National Park
Authorities in Wales.
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Funding secured
Chief Executive
● Aug 2015

Costed on a FCR basis for this FY and likely to continue into next.
Future Landscapes programme worked up, with a successful bid
made to Welsh Government for funding the programme.
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D. Raising Resources - Ensuring we can do what we want to do - Portfolio holder: Mat Roberts, Staff member: HD
Priorities

Action

Key milestones / Lead / By when

NARRATIVE

Develop new ways to
generate income for
NAAONB and AONB
Family
i) through acting on
the recommendations
in the LUC report
‘Maximising Revenues
for Protected
Landscapes’

Consultation with membership on
the structure of AONB
partnerships/units and/or reducing
the frequency of protected
landscape Management Plan
reviews.

AONB Family view presented to
Defra
Chief Executive
● May 2015

Vision of AONB partnerships currently being scoped through an
action learning set
Lead Officer meeting held to discuss current context and determine
priorities for the future. The result of the meeting was the
establishment of five new ALS focusing on:
A. 20 year vision (+ road map of how to get there + future scenario
work (funding and landscape)
B. Promotion / strengthening of Section 85 with LAs & others.
C. Joint funding initiative (NAAONB as distributor)
D. Streamlined consistent management plans.
E. Develop professional body / qualification to underline our
landscape expertise.
Working with the Surrey Hills Lead Officer. AONB Lead Officers
canvassed over their views of a Vision for AONBs. Results collated
and being presented in a draft report for discussion.

Action Learning Sets developed to
share experience and develop best
practice in how AONB teams can
positively engage in the local
delivery of policy on behalf of
partners.

ALSs developed and engaged in an
active programme of work
Policy and Development Manager
● Jul 2015

Action Learning Sets confirmed at the LO meeting in February.
Commitment to financially support the development of these groups
proposed in the draft NAAONB budget for 2016/17

ALSs outputs received by Defra
Policy and Development Manager
● Mar 2016

This work is development by members of the Sustainable Tourism
group.
Visit England to host a meeting of the Sustainable Tourism ALS.

With NPE, co-ordinate a project to
review established protected
landscape visiting giving schemes
and promote best practice for
protected landscapes, working
closely with Visit England

Project scope agreed
Policy and Development Manager
● May 2015

Meeting with National Parks England to discuss joint approach on
Tourism and the Discover England Fund.

Project timetable agreed
Policy and Development Manager
● Jul 2015
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Proactive national funding bid to
charitable trust/EU to roll out
national objectives and the
Landscapes for Life brand

Evaluate impact to date
Scope opportunities
Develop bid
Application submitted
Contract
● Sept 2015

With NPE, explore idea of a
national approach for liaising with
organisers of large recreational
events by national organisations,
including the collection and costeffective administration of revenue
from organisers to support the
ongoing management of the
special qualities of the protected
landscapes

Agree approach
Contract
● June 2015
Deliver on agreed approach
Contract
● Jan 2016
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Continued discussions with the Plunkett Foundation and Big Lottery
around the partnership delivery of grant to support the Making Local
Woods Work programme. Awaiting partnership agreement for
consideration.
Discussions with Plantlife over partnering in a bid to the People’s
Postcode Lottery to flow grant aid to AONB partnerships to promote
the management of roadside verges.
Continued involvement with Defra’s Terrestrial Biodiversity Group in
identifying priorities for funding and mechanisms by which collective
bids from AONB partnerships might be aligned with priorities,
targeted and coordinated.
Meeting held with Jim Dixon (a trustee of the HLF) and NPE around
collective bidding for protected landscapes. HLF staff provided with
background information to inform a presentation to HLF trustees on
funding and AONB partnerships.
The Making Local Woodlands Work programme is now underway
with the selection of pilot projects. The NAAONB is registered a
delivery partner. Dave Dixon sits on the steering group on behalf of
the AONB Family although no funding for pilot projects have been
awarded to groups operating in collaboration with AONB units to
date. The NAAONB will continue to maintain a light touch approach
to our engagement in this programme and only support projects
where the cost of engagement of the NAAONB is clearly covered and
resources are available to do so.
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Develop new ways to
generate income for
NAAONB and AONB
Family
ii) Other

Devise a resourcing strategy for the
NAAONB

Agree strategy
Chief Executive
● Apr 2016

Develop the NAAONB consultancy
as a vehicle for broadening the
funding base to AONB partnerships
and the NAAONB

Carry out an AONB partnership
needs analysis
Contract
● October 2015

Currently underway. This will help us understand what commissions
are being let by AONB partnership and their Local Authority partners
and how the consultancy can
position itself to win commissions in the future.
Needs analysis completed and presented to sub-group.
Consultancy working group has met and decided to review the
Business Model for the consultancy.
Contract prepared and let to review the Business Model for the
consultancy.
There has been a clear indication from members of the AONB Family
that there is little resource the AONB Family can direct towards
consultancy work. This, and other evidence gathered as the output
of the exploratory work detailed below, has been assessed and a
report on the efficacy of the consultancy model produced and
presented to trustees.

Carry out a market analysis
Contract
● May 2015

Currently underway. Gathering info on the wider market identifying commissions available, the competition. This will help
position the consultancy to win commissions.
Market analysis completed and presented to sub-group.

Complete an AONB skills analysis
and capacity audit
Contract
● Jun 2015

Framework agreed around three areas, landscape, planning, and
stakeholder engagement. This skills and capacity audit across AONB
staff/members will help understand and capture the skills and
knowledge base available and develop a workable methodology for
channelling skills into project commissions. We have the additional
help of Maddy Jago, working in a voluntary capacity, to progress this.
Skills framework devised but not yet populated.

Agree the most appropriate
business & governance model
Board
● Jun 2015

Following presentation of the independent evaluation of the
business model for the proposed consultancy the board agreed that
although the exploratory work had been valuable and worthwhile,
the timing and market for the development of a national consultancy
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was not right. Further investment in this model would therefore
cease.
Set up the consultancy Board and
schedule Board meetings
Chief Executive
● Jul 2015

Not applicable

Agree a Marketing and
Communication Plan
Communications and Events
Manager
● Jul 2015

Not applicable

Launch the consultancy
Chief Executive
● Jul 2015

Requires consultancy Board to be in place, which is unlikely by
conference although it will form part of the conference narrative.
The intention to launch the consultancy at the AGM seems unlikely
as the development work has led to a change in the business model.
This model is currently being tested.
Not applicable

Explore Joint funding bids for EU
funding
Contract
● Sept 2015

Dave Dixon was commissioned to scope opportunities around
Horizon 2020 programme. Horizon 2020 is the biggest EU Research
and Innovation programme ever with nearly €80 billion of funding
available over 7 years (2014 to 2020). There are clear opportunities
that the NAAONB can develop around landscape research, in
collaboration with other parties. This will be explored further in the
2016/17 financial year and a proposed line has been added to the
draft 2016/17 budget to progress bid writing.

Bids for AONB partnership
contracts x2
Contract
● Jul 2015

One contract let to the NAAONB to support the South Devon AONB
Partnership look at new funding mechanisms from across the AONB
Family and make specific recommendations around establishing a
local fundraising mechanism.
Another contract currently being scoped for the Isle of Wight AONB
around new models of working.
South Devon contract complete
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Isle of Wight bid won and work about to commence.
Bid submitted in response to a commission by Cornwall AONB – yet
to hear outcome
Bid submitted in response to a commission by Chichester Harbour
AONB – unsuccessful.

Explore NAAONB offering shared
service delivery to AONB
Partnerships and Conservation
Boards

1 x bid for NE/Defra contract
Contract
● Sept 2015

No obvious opportunities have arisen so this output was focused on
the development of a bid submitted in response to a commission by
The South Downs National Park Authority – unsuccessful.

Bid for grant funding toward
consultancy set up costs (if
appropriate)
Contract
● Jul 2015

Not applicable

Set up working group with lead
officers
Policy and Development Manager
● Sept 2015

Covered as part of the Lead Officers meeting in April.

E. Managing organisational change - Portfolio holder: Philip Hygate, Staff member: HD
Priorities

Action

Key milestones / Lead / By when

NARRATIVE

Develop the NAAONB
charitable company

Agree new membership structure
and recruitment programme

Structure agreed
Programme agreed
Board
● Oct 2015

Paper ‘towards a membership strategy’ put to Board in October 15
th
At the Board meeting of the 15 October, trustees agreed that this
strategy might be a subset of a Resourcing Strategy rather than a
stand-alone strategy in itself. It was agreed that a sub-group be
created to work on putting this together led by Sarah Jackson and
Chris Woodley-Stewart, with support from Michael Mounde. A
paper on a revised membership fees will be put to the Board in
March 2016.

Board of Trustees operational with
new portfolios linked to Business
Plan

Trustees in place
Board
● Jul 2015

Paper on portfolios to be taken to Board meeting 18 June.

th
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Hon. Treasurer appointed

Hon. Treasurer in post
Board
● Jul 2015

Paper on Hon Treasurer role to be presented to June Board.
Job description agreed and advert for post widely circulated
This has proved difficult to progress for a number of reasons. The
advert received a positive response from only one candidate, who
seems to have lost interest in following up the offer to meet with
trustees. Feedback is being sought as to the reasons behind this.
This remains an organisational priority.

Ensure charitable company SORP
compliant

Accounts compliant
Board
● Apr 2015

Met with accountant to prepare CC compliant accounts for 2013-14
and 2014-15.

Produce Governance handbook

Draft handbook agreed by Board
Board
● Jul 2015

The Chief Executive attended a workshop run by Academi Wales on
developing good governance within an organisation. This will help
inform the development of a governance handbook when trustees
wish to progress this work.

Trustee induction and training
programme agreed

Induction process agreed by board
Board
● Jul 2015

Training and development
programme for staff agreed

Programme agreed by Board
Chief Executive
● Aug 2015

Subject to confirmation by the Board a new line of support included
in draft 2016/17 budget linked to the delivery of collective objectives
agreed by a number of Action Learning Sets.

Establish IT system fit for purpose

System in place
Office manager
● Jun 2015

Arrangements are being made to move all websites under one
management organisation, This organisation will be able to provide
support for staff emails. This transition will occur during the summer
to avoid potential disruption at busy times.
Subject to confirmation by the Board a new line for IT upgrade is
included in draft 2016/17 budget.
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Appendix 1 - Portfolio Holder Reports
Portfolio activity: June - September 2015
Submitted by: Sarah Jackson
Portfolio: Raising profile
Lead: Sarah Jackson
Business Plan reference

Action

Narrative

Business Plan
A. Raising Profile

1.1 Promote Communication strategy Fortnightly drop in telecons

Assisted Jill with drop ins and followed up actions

1.2 Communication strategy Action Plan Outstanding week

Organised call for events and produced calendar of events for conference.
Ran session with Jill at conference
Liaised with AONB family via Basecamp on Outstanding Week

2.2.(K) Landscapes for Life Award

Organised award including certificates/books, call for proposed names and presentation
at conference

Portfolio: Managing organisational change
Lead: Philip Hygate
Business Plan reference

Action

Narrative

E. Managing organisational
change

Trustee recruitment

Produced JD for Hon treasurer role and recruitment process/timetable July/Aug 2015

Trustee training

Raised awareness of trustee conference /initiated setting up trustee training – to be
taken forward

Portfolio activity: June - September 2015
Submitted by: Chris Woodley-Stewart
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Portfolio: Collaboration
Lead: Chris Woodley-Stewart
Business Plan reference

Action

Narrative

Driving better delivery through
collaboration

Programme of collaboration and collective
Discussions with Richard C regarding a framework for a collaboration programme. This
action developed with the AONB
would provide opportunities for collaborative work and is connected to the planned skills
Partnerships and National Park Authorities in audit
Wales
Facilitated a three day visit to the North Pennines for Kent Downs and North Devon
teams to support shared learning.

Develop new ways to generate
income for NAAONB and AONB
Family

Develop the NAAONB consultancy as a
vehicle for broadening the funding base to
AONB partnerships and the NAAONB

Supporting development of the consultancy through discussion and teleconferences.
Submitted a tender on behalf of the consultancy to deliver a Dark Skies Discovery Site
contract in Chichester Harbour AONB.

Further the principles of
collaboration, building on the
Future Landscapes Programme.

Conference

Supported the delivery of the 2015 conference as portfolio holder.
Initial work on 2016 conference development
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Item 14 - Natural England Report
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Natural England Report
03rd March 2016
Liz Newton
For information

Suffolk Coasts and Heaths AONB Boundary variation
The Secretary of State’s decision to proceed with the extension of the Lake District and Yorkshire
Dales National Parks has caused a delay in progressing work on the Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB
extension, since our landscape designation specialists were required to complete the follow-up work
on the National Park cases.
At the start of March, we resumed work on proposed options to extend the Suffolk Coast AONB, and
we plan to consult stakeholders informally on these proposals in June, prior to seeking Natural
England Board approval in September to undertake the required statutory consultation.
Future landscape designations
The position on further landscape designations remains as reported to the Board at its last meeting. We
continue to receive a number of enquiries about potential changes to AONB boundaries, or suggestions
for new AONBs. No further action will be possible on these until we have completed the evaluation of the
proposal to extend the Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB.
Defra 25 year plan for the Environment and Natural England Conservation Strategy
Defra has recently published its strategy, which explains its long-term aims, and the positive differences it
will make to the UK, by 2020. The Strategy signals the coming together of Defra and its delivery bodies,
including Natural England, to work more closely together to deliver a shared agenda. The strategy is
structured around four impact objectives:





Environment – a cleaner, healthier environment, benefiting people and the economy
Food and farming – a world-leading food and farming industry
Rural – a thriving rural economy, contributing to national prosperity and wellbeing
Protection – a nation better protected against floods, animal and plant diseases and other
hazards, with strong response and recovery capabilities

There is also have one delivery objective, which describes the high levels of service and value for
money for the taxpayer it will strive to deliver, and two organisational objectives, which explain
how it will organize itself .
Natural England’s Conservation Strategy, which will set out our contribution to the Defra strategy, will be
published in the spring. We are presently finalising with Defra our 2016-17 plan and budget.
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Item 15 - Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report
03rd March 2016
Lisa Tomos
For information

Financial situation: NRW is facing a £17m shortfall in 2016 following cuts to our budget that are
greater than for other departments. To manage the necessary adaptations NRW is conducting
Business Area Reviews to prioritise our work. These BAR’s will report in April. There is also a strong
emphasis on how NRW can generate more income from our Reserves and estate.
Staffing: NRW has a new Chair, Diane Mc Crea who joined us before Christmas and our new
appointments to the Board are Howard Davies, Chris Blake, Zoe Henderson, Karen Balmer and
Elizabeth Haywood. Madeleine Havard becomes Deputy Chair.
NRW Partnership Funding has been secured for the Welsh AONB’s for 3 years as for the NAAONB.
Additional funding has been found for the Future Landscapes Wales programme to take forward
recommendations of the Marsden Review, in collaboration with WG and NAAONB, and utilising the
skills of PL staff from across Wales. Four groups have been formed to look into:





Governance
Vision
Innovation in Resourcing
Sustainable Economic Development

The proposals from this process will be concluded ready for the new minister to consider following
the Assembly elections in May.
Our new Business Plan will be available on the web from 31 March, covering one year. There will be
consultation over the summer on the new 2017-22 Corporate Plan ready for April 2017 launch. Our
Plans will then align with Assembly political terms.
Work continues within NRW on the three pilot areas to develop thinking for Area Statements.
Following public consultation the managers of the 3 trial areas are drawing together all material
submitted and finalising their reports. NRW has also begun to discuss the scale of Area Statements
with key partners and how PL management plans fit into natural resource management on an area
basis.

Lisa Tomos
Protected Landscapes Advisor
February 2016
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